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Morehead College
Seeks High Court
Honors In KIAC
Nomian Stevens Rhes
Eagles Meet tlnkm HeM
Here Tuesday
College 5 T«^t
OnRklHiiOiidCo^
Wertcn.

PkkW Am 2

CONrn»NCE SHOWN BY
MOREHEAD FOLLOWERS
Atmam Cartar, Irit—d,
Ktar, Hartem Maj
Ba Startm

Fantoto acrvicee tor Noe.___
Stevana, 3t, at Monbtad. who
died Saturd^ A mMtitghe efier
an moeai o^mare thu 6 rnoottu.
were held at the Cbr&iaa/aua^
Tueaday UtemooB. with' Dr- G,
H. Fem otnetottog. Burial was'
made to the Lee Cemetery.
Death waa attributed to mncto
of the head.
Sonrlvtog are hla wife and two
ehOdren. Seony 3. and BUly 9
tha; hia totov and metoer,
and Mrs. Noraan Stovana, of
■howl; a baothfa', Jhnmle. of
Korafaaed. and 3 datan. Ifor-

With the E I. A C. cbanvioabucd OB iRwral ftaadtaci
in ccnfwTnc* pUy •atalr tucked
awmr Bli* Minna and bis Ite*.
head CoUe» £aclen who met but
3 deteti in » IS fwm end. cjrwl
tbe coafaieuoe toummot dtie
todajr.
AUHoQfh Wnten end Murray
■ bra bMm tM«n^ u the finelidto by moat of than who foUow SmlwaT Bud Pentared On
Kentucky CoUe«e ethleCies cleoe>
ly. Mnobeod fain are cnrfldent
Of ChBegg
that the Taocten wHl ater the
Herbert Pehfa and hia White
neat which opern at atrhmonj
ThnwJay eraninc on a per with
any tnm. BUa Jofanaon. who haa
feature lyreum program to tbe
playnl in as cr 40
College
audltwhnn
hirnaiK. hae been attempting to ■orebeMl
'Mnaaday, Kareh 3 at 8 p. m.
bring tbe Xagin along tor tour
Thimwof arttata irake a
ney play. He haowa that ~fiaabin-the pan" toeaa genertoly do fantare ct^b^ enaemUe num-.
not go aeay far to
rompetlUpu. aito it haa bnn hia
Moa afi year to daMap a aanritoMt aoertag toaea. with any
tuan cw the clue npofete od rtogtato

Orchestra
They like’Em [ Colfege To Be On Symphonic
To Appear at College March Session
pfiSr Over WSM In
Nashville March 5
Rowan Court

Two, waeka a^ tbe Independent
President Harrey A. Babb
carried1 a ertide coocemtog
___ _ the
Wm Gire AddnM Ob
diatributlon of grapefruit to relief
Growth of lastitation
client! to Rown County, lament[ the fact that, to the majority
caaea, they knew net bow to FOSIER CHORAL ALSO
eat them, and that the bitfiwayi
On RADIO BBOADCAST
of Rowan and ElUott County were
ttnum with tbe fruit, caat aside Short PUy. Other Edaeitte.
by dtogusted hungry people.
al Featoreg Wffl Be
The article aaked that the gov■ send
• •
tor into Bowen County and eduThe Morehead State Teacben
College will be heard on the air
over radio station WSM of Natoville. Tenn. Friday, March 5. wito
a musical program and a review
of the growth of toe institution.
The Morehead progrmn is one of
toe relief (dienta to lean
a seriea of
'
eat and enjoy grapefruit, with tbe Southern Colleges of higher teamresult that now nbey are actual Peabody CoOege far Teachers,
ly' enje^tog them."
NaahviDe.
At this time the good news can
Dr. Rmnie D. Judd, heed of the
be tpnad that another car-load Department of Bducation, Prof.
of grapefruit will be «nt here Henry C. Ha-gan. Bead of tbe
and tboae on reliet who enjoy Department ei Agriculture and
them, can be aasured that there Prof. NeviBe FendL at the De
win be enough torthcoming ta partment of Economics, are to
at lepat carry them through the charge of the 30 minute broad
winter.
cast which opent at 10:15 a. mThe Morehead offering will con*j« of a short play, muale by the
Foster Choral dub and a string
quartette, fallowed ^ the feature
" a by President Har-

Prrsftrf

Herbert Petrie To
Presoit Orchestra
io City Ihrch 3rd Sunday Is Deadline
On State Ante Tags

OU Liesuw^TO Expire On besd State Tbsdiers College.’
Thia is to csecond time that
Fint Day Of Next
Mordtoad has anwared on this
Month
Paabody radio presentation. Last
year
the institutkm gave i
Motor vehtelea mato be Ucehmd
by March 1. Tbe IMS Eento^ farmanee based along toe ____
General ^Aaecnbly extended the lines 11 toie year’s broadcast wUl
date on which v^iclce maM tw
" enaad from Jatuary 1 to ICardi
wtto the anderafaiMltiif that
. atpoBMant hvetotore araatad
wooU not be made. lieanm ^ntoe
hm hra OB atoe at toe raoty
court hlerh’s ottm tor ara tone.'
Dhder toe wtimSiS tow, MfT

iw NYA Jobs
Are Aii^ Ho-e

Of
To
Convene Monday

Christian Church To
Have Spec^ Offering:
A special offering will be taken
next Sunday maming at both the
Bible school and church services
at the Christian church tor the
benefit of Christian churches in
the flooded area, tt is estiioated
that more than $S0J»O will be
needed far this parpoae. As tmge
1 offaring'a
'as possible la desired.
PRUR
Sunday night
The White Baasan,
■rat lympbeDte arehaettay. will toe young people have changed
ppear to person sader the dirM- toe tine of from 8:30 to 8:45 P. H.
Robert Bumptuey ts the leader,
IM Of Herbert F
and Kenneth Fem is the presi
CMIege
r at 8 p. dent. Last Sunday was a big day
in attendance to all the services.
Two additioni to the church re
cently.
The district meettog at tte Wo
man’s Missionary Societies will be
held at the Christian church here
on March 9th. The local Socie^
of which Mrs. Fem is the pru
dent will be tbe entertaining >>«■*

Press Qiain Seeks
Petitions Against
Court Legislation
ThottSMids ThniaghMt NatioB Sign Pleas to Senmt-

Bt supporter of mme.of PreaRooaevelfs poUcles. announctog the <vganixation of a “Nstianal Committee to Uphold Conatituttonal Government," made
puUic today tbe Cmnmittee’s^
farm of petition to Coogrcsi and
- statement of its purpose.
Mr. Gannet flew fnxn his arintar home to Mteini Beach far eontefeocea ta Washtogton ami New
York and them wffi setara to
Mter to ghwMaltma tottto

Tax Penalty Goes
On ]^ter Saturday
City CoOeetM^ Pbpg To Be la
Offieg AD Day
Torarrow

Docket Inclndes 2
Ittnrder Case^ Day
Trial Is Improbable
doled To Be HcuiL Or.
eoit Oerk Statce
ELMER EDEN CHARGED
IN HALDEMAN SLAYING
.Grand Jury Facce Large
Namber of Cases That
Were Bound Over
Although tbe docket tor the
BJarcb term of Rowan Circuit
Court is heavier than it has been
to smne time, toe number of mportant cages ts relatively light
Only two murdm caam are on
the docket and one of these—
against Mrs. Bessie Day. chared
with slaying her son-in-law, Os
car Williams, is expected by court
officials, to be filed away. Mrs.
Day bas'beeq on trial three times,
with a hung Jury resulting to
each hearing. It hai, to tte past,
.been customary to
mur
der trials after three Juries have
failed to come to an agreement
Bbner Eden, charged with tbe
murder of Marvin Johnson kt Hal-

Saturday ia tte last day to pay
city and county taxes without
penelties amounttog. to 12 per alleged that Eden kilted Johnson
cent of tbe prtodpal on tbe taxes fallowing an altarcatlon to a pdoer
due. On and after March 1. there game.
is added 6 per cent toteral and
Tbe doeket of b

2VnffSi.^isS
t lilliiiil VMmx twtoa Ir
■ «d M-tS and «-«• but hath •k* tt> mIt aMUt
matAoB wve'hanl tongbl
It toadMoB holda good Monhead wB » to toe ftoala. In
every tourMmeat that tbe Kagim
have atbntoed, Waatare. which
wan tha rhampiniitolp ea^ time,
knoehad them eat of^fae rnqning.
Thkyear ■ewPii I and W] '
feO into ■paaate braeketa.
toe HUnoppera are the tana
wtt topdn tots tog Mek en:
hagKK wffl hra to he after

«a b.

&Kk Teu Plans
For District Me^

Otar toe la

FiBitoSth
Conference
A irard M flee victoelea dad
flvg detoata enahled Morebead
High Seboot to place fourth to toe
Raatotn Xmttocky Athletic Conferrae race, which cloaed thia
week. CHiee HUlawoB toe chainptooa-il;. for the third coBMcuttva
year, toe Coocte gotog toraugb

Bob^ LuvUVs Cbffl Wte
2,Lag«2Dntec
- Week's Ptay

Breekterldge Tralntog School,
highly regarded as among cobtenders far bonocs to tbe ISth BeCtoBal baMatfaaU tonn
cloaed tte regular playing ______
yesterday eventog against Soldier

5fE5=S=-5=

imek ;Ta^ lion teas remslB
MM tost tipeka M
S.SM pounds capmdty or Im,
owned by fannra and uaad ex-chHtvdy to hfal the famm'
goods may be Uesnaed tor $430
•ua toe dark's fat, provided that
‘armer% Truck" ia.painted to
three-toeb red letters ontoadi tide
of tbe truck, aid an affidavit is
- sttttog toat toe track is
te the purpoae
at operating a farm. Otocr truck
license fees vary to amount arlth
the tonnage capacity.
Communications relating to the
motor vehicle license tax ahmiM
be eddreimd to Director of tbe
Olviaioo of Motor Vehicles. Deperttnent of Revenue, Frankfort
Kentucky.

A meettog eg all W. P. A. adult
aducation temtoera to Rosean
County is Mt far Monday. March
at 2 p. m. to tbe office of Supertot
t Roy E. Comette. On
thi. program
,
James R. Salyeds
•wt Roy Comette win' be '
principal speakers.
It has been pointed out that
Rowna County has drawn many
benefits of a varied nature un
der the Natio^ Youth Administratlan. Clasin are being con
ducted under this group’s super
vision, teaching vocational traintog for to emost part. 1716 enroUment to these classes has bea
higher than was anticipated, and
the attendance, which U voiunlory, has been .high, attesting to
tbe interest that has been creat-

‘Since I commented on Presi
dent RaoMvelfi propcwal far a
startling eban^ in our Supreme
- - nippwt
from venous parts of the country.
So many have urged me to leed
a fight to preserve and protect
the Supreme Court and our Cmjstitutian that I have been per
suaded to Join with others in tbe
organisation of a Nafianal Com(Conttoued on Page Four)

he Wffl te la Us M!fc» at ffla
city bolMtor an ^ Ftktey to
------------------- am Mr. Adam wffl
at of Us time today
ta tte dty haR offleet.
The Sheriffs office reports that
it will also be ^ten extra boors,
if necessary on Friday and Satur
day. The office U ocdloerUy open
from 8 a. m. unto 5 p. m.
Unpaid taxes on April 1 are
advertised and an ...............
of the advertising is placed on
persons who have not paid up
untu (hat time.

Hoaier Trsal, caRlteg. wo«d*«
Renata Adktea witt totout to kill,
Snd <tty.
Bill Brows, etottag and wuondtog Hotter CoBtey. 3rd day.
Hobert Stacey, ttooflng at
without woctndiiw.
' ny Reynokia, striktog and
wounding with intent to kilL
Ethel Utttetoa uttering farad
writing.
Harley Puckett, child rtraertfao.
3rd day.
Ray w. Gibeon. child riewrtiuu.
2nd day.
Willard Howard Jones. Paul
Conley.stealing chickeBt.2Dd
Boone Lands, ahoottog at and
wounding Dave QirieHnn. al
legedly from ambush. 3rd day.
Orville Pouch, ahoottog airi
wounding Clarence Williams, Snd
First Rally To BmM Interest day.
Weaver Dyer, shooting aoi
Held Last Nieht In
wounding George Easton. 2nd day.
Aoditoriu
Ray Myers, cutting and woundThe winter carnival, anruiai
tog Budge Myers. 3rd day.
B. W. Black, obtaining raowy
rial highlight on the campus of
(Conttoued 6n Page Four]|
tte Morehead State Teachers Colwill be given to the gym
nasium Saturday evening. Janu
ary u, under tte spocrorship tf
the Kiwator. and the C;impu5

Winter Carnival Is
Set
Vikings Win Oyer For Next Week
Haldeman 25 To 17

Durlng*toe week toe cagers di
rected by Bobby LaughUn played
' strong oppo>i,»ifa. wtontog 3
sea and losing 3. The pair of
Morehral Chtoes SchciMe
ipatehea at the Brek club lost
Friday; Pten Praetke
School buildings throughout the
were by doee scores.
A muttcal setting of Cotton
with 11 loop >
For Totmiey
On
Tuesday
Breckinridge Noe’s popular poem “Tip Sams" county have been repaired and
droiped a cloae game to Mt. Sterl has recently bra composed by grounds have been beautified.
Haldeman Hl^ School furnish
i Pel
The primary aim of the N. Y. A. ed unexpected oppoaition to tte
ing 39-3S on toe Trojans court L. B. Hmton, Heed of toe De
1JX» In tba preliminary to thia battle
partment of Music, of Bfardiead Is to help those young people to Morehead High basketbaU team
•SIS the Brecktorldge Junior High club
State Teachers College. The song attend school and to find employ here Tuesday evening, but could
•MS deteated Mt Sterling Junior HiAi
has been published to two torms, ment, who ordinarily would i
not match the stride of tbe im
300 lS-12 to another exciting match.
as a vocal aolo and as a male be able to do m. In addition _ proved Vikings
The carnival, always marked
300 - OUve HUI gained a victory over quartet or glee chib number. The the program carried out in toe 25-17,17. It was Moreheod’s 13th vic by keen competition ui the baJ300 Brock to another cloaely contested publishers are very
office of Mr. Salyers, there are as tory to 21
-oajfreRSBRii VinsoR Leader
lottog Im King and Quern, will
■
J33 battle here Thurtoay. The acore about thia compoeitlon and antl- number of N. Y. A. aaslgnmente
In Fight To Pas .Measure
Foley HaJ« and Milton Davis be preceded thia year by a series
.000 was 33-31. Tbe atiaag Olive Hill
at toe Morehead State Teachers
dpate great popularity tor It. “Tip
Aiding Kentuckians..
psced tte attadc that brought of raiUes. the firrt of which wa.«
College,
aisisttog
students
to
(to"B” teem won over the Bredt Sams” is generally conceded to
victory for tte Morrtiead com- held yerterdsy evening in the «am. R. M4TTREW8, JCNDT
toto
a
college
Leglalatlon to revive Federal
Junior Bl^ 33-31 to the ^elim- be tbe moat p^ular at the
bination. IHayes made 4 field goals ditorlum
regulaticm of the soft coal induai: SinUTAM <m PACVLTT 'Tary.
of Dr. Noe. Mr. Horton started
foul pfant for high Inxn.
ere are fewer Candida a-s Ih-s fry won its first major test to the
The EagJcts deteated Washing the work when Dr. Noe was guest
Davit emmeeted lor 8 points. 1 year than ovei before. Mias Lin- n^ Congreaa Monday.
Mr. H. R. Matoews tostru^ ton. ctmqueror of Newport, for toatnictm' on tbe Morefaeed cam
dia Lee EkIoh. of Jackson. Wrh.
the House Ways and Meatis
In geography, and John L. Sulli toe aecMid time Friday evening. pus. Dr. Noe is now to Hollywood
and Be.-7l Mitley. of Frer -hbLTC. Committee voted 19 to 8 to ap
van, tnsiructor to chemlatry and This time the victory was even and has expreiKd himself as be
C. B. Proctfa. of Morrtira be
At tte bpll tte winners were are the or ./ candidates for Queen. prove a revised version of the
btotoo. have been addad to the more dteisive, the Brock club ing delighted wito Hr. HorUm’a came the third candidate to pubahead 17 to 11.
Roger CaudilL of Morehead. and Invalidated Guffay-Vtoson Con
faculty far the second semester. winning over Henry Lee Prich setting of tbe poem.
Italy anDOUBce for an office to the
Haldeman catted in on 5 of 11 Ruby Smith, OUve Hill, are the trol Law.
Mr. Metbewa la aubstitutiag tor ard’s outfit at Watotogton 45-37.
As s resuR of tbe publication important county and Repesen- free throws. Morehead
1 candidates far Kinq.
The committee members said.
Min Cathertoe Braun who is eon- Tha Breda Jualmagain wen of this musical work, the poem
Incorporated in it even sharpei
va’esdng 3rorr. a recent attack of to the preliminary go beating was recently reviewed to Rowing. tetlve races to be decided this of 4 gratis tosses good.
mr.
COUNTY JDDQB’S OFFICES
enforcement teeth than the old act
pneumonia. Both of the profesiora Waditogton "B" 13 to S. West terms in the New York Times.
Mr.
Proctor,
who
has
lived
in
WILL
BR
TKANSFERRED
contained.
It increased a soLave tought here befor&
Liberty proved an easy victim tor. Hr. Horton's hi^ srttool chorus
is seek
cailed compliance tax from 13
the local outfit Monday, fantng book, entitled “Tbe A Capella this county bH bis
The offices of Coun^ Judge Iper cent to 1»4 per cent Thi.:
betore the LufhHn
Primer," has been published for ing tte nomination on the Repub
Charles £. Jennings were moved tax wouM-jpply to the sale piw
43-3t. The Stodor match waa the a Uttle over a year^aad reports lican ttaket tor Sheriff.
MU, Mary Pa»; Milton,
from the basement to the first of coal at^e mines of producers
only one carded at Wert Liberty on it indicate that it is being wide
Previously Lyle C. Tackett and
head CoUege registrar, has re floor of the Rowan courthouse violating die act.
■verett -Buck’’ AmburMy. of
Following laat night’s game ly adopted tor high school chorus Z. Taylor Young announced tor leased the fallowing
within a short time. Tbe offices
The committee reoueed from
Motohted, wUl undergo a major Laughlin and his club turned their work throughout tbe country.
State Representative from
During the trst semester .. where the sewing center is
115 per cent to 't per cent how
opCTation today at the St Jos^i attention to the district tourna
The number of his published Bott-Rowan district.
students were given permanent located are being remodeled. The ever. an excise tax designed tr
HoapHal at Lexington. .Mr. Am- ment which wiU be played March works now munbera over twentyexcuses. There were 200 chape! :>ewing center will move in Judge provide funds for the admimstraburgey was taken to tbe hospital 5 and 8 at the Morehead High five, many of which ire concert
absences during the first term Jennings' present office.
tion.
Monday, but his condition waa
arrangements of folk songs of the
from 36 assembly meetings. Two
CoaJ experts said this would
tudi that the operation bad to
Kentucky hm.
students dropped from 1 standing ROWAN MAN CHARGED WITH
■ve the industry approximateijbe postponed until today.
TOVTH. 14. 8XNTENCXD TO
Sam Hadley. Jr. son of Mr. while 4 were placed on probation. BERAKmC DI LIQOOE.STORE 38,000,000
annuaiiy,
compared
7 TEARS Dr REFORM SCHOOL
and Mrs. S. M. Bradley, of More Some of this number were absent
with the co« of tte former law
•
head, a graduate of Morehead due
Charged with breaking into and All producers wAUd be subject to
Raymond Hargis, 14, aoa otf Mr.
State Teachers College is among
cuts and some were robbing the liquor store of Clar the 1
per cent tax.
and Mra Lem Hargis, was sentRepair
Rwan the list of prize winners to the occasioned by students leaving ence Fult* at Eadston. Herman
Price-fixing lies at the heart o'
An order was Issued at Frank «»ed to serve 7 years to the state County
being “Sam Hflgr writing cont&. A cbapel
before the roU was Hudson was bound over to the
le neaw measure.
It provide
fort yesterday making J. T.
lutorm school unto 31 yean of pushed to complctioa
Is week,
checked.
March grand Jury here Monday creation of twenty-three district
cnglaecr a( tUa rood tostrlct The age. here Monday whwi he was so that tte eouitiuum win be complimentary copy of “In 1936.”
recent puhllratinn was the reward
The list of chapel absences post He faUed to execute tbe $500 bond price-fixing boards empowered
tama ngioeer. J. C. McGnider found guilty of strfldag and
that Mr. Bradley received.
ed on tte bulletin board, dafiy,' aet to tbe com^ court and was
establish mintouun prices lor
waa advanced to State dratoa^ wounding WUlian White, son of
Court will caavBW.
The contest emtsisted at a ser- should be carefully watebed, ae- remanded to Jail Be also de coal produced to tbelr areas. Such
■fiusir. wtth oCfieec ia Frank- Mr. and Mrs. AUa
Tbe_____ ______ niw If beiim Bfaatoeed, ka at answers r^tive to current eor«ng to tte registrar, to keep faulted on a One of $10
___ White.
___________
eo«ta{prtacs would be subject to recam eras heard in County Court.pelntod and Iba aSlMaSSiai. affalra. "
your record straight
(Omttoued oo Page Pour)

Prof. L, H. Horton
Writes Musical Poem

Coal Bill Passes
House Committee

c. a PROCTOR mjs
FOR SKRIFPS OFFICE

Registrar Releases
Semester Data
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GOVERN.MENT DEALINGS SHOULD
BE LIKE CAESER’S WIFE
g *ith Dr. Arthur MorRecent e
San's public statement as to his views on a national
power policy and culminating in the President's de*
riaration that negotiations for the Southeastern pow
er pool have been called off pending legal hearings—
ha\’e again focused the spotlight of public inU.est
on the electric power issue.
On the one hand are those who would
wealth and authority of the federal government to
destroy the private eleefric industry as rapidly
possible—whether or not good workmen are deprived
of jobs, whether or not conditions make Federal
electric developments either justified or necessary,
whether or not millions of innocent investors are
penalized to the tune of bullions, and whether
Federal agencies are prepar^ to give service that
u as good and as cheap—when all phases of cost
such as taxation.-subsidies, etc., are consl3^
the private utilities are giving now.
On the other hand are those, led by Drr. Moigan,
TVA chairman, who adopt the view that pri'
irivatli In*
A-t.1
] be protected, that amicable grbitration between the Interests involved should take
the place of destructive warfare, that the achieve
ment of the private industry In tedwical matters
should be recognized, that fadUtiea tftould be pooled
oqoltably ao thht both Federal and jwivate plaits
may receive a fair and profitable sham of the businea, thafprivate properties should not be confiscat
ed but bought St a fair price, that government should
go ahead slowly so that standards of electric cost
and service will not be imperiled, and above all.
that the government should set a moral standard
of buaimas dealing that is above reproach.
Infinitely more than a mere electric question i*
involved- In Dr. Morgan's words, 'The manner In
which we achieve our ends may have a more en
during influence than the ends we may achieve."
This is simply to say. as the Birmingham Age Herald
observes, "that the ascending tnumph of the way
of reason and tolerance over that of confUct and in
tolerance is far more important, even, than what
happens to the TVA or any other material project
whatsoever."
If the principab for which Dr. Morgan stands
are thrown into the discard, to make way for poli
tical ruthlessness, a nciv and menacing precedent
will be esUbiished in America. It will mean that
lawful business may be mined at the whim of, poli
ticians druuk wiUi power, it will mean that every
resource of the governrnem may be given to achiev
ing that end. It will mean that no man's job. no
man's Jb'operty. no man’s investment is safe.
Tlius, In the power Issue, as it stands today in its
larger aspect, may well determine whether the Unit
ed S^tes is to keep democracy or surrender it to so, cialiscf facisih, communism or sosie other theory
eqtfaUy alien to the spirit of liberty.
-oOo-

AVOID SOCIALlZINtiw
RAILROADS
“The true policy lor sound transportation." said
John J. Pelley, President of the AssociaUon of Amer
ican Rallrcyds. recently, “is not government owner
ship add poliUcal operabon. It is public ownership
through u{ide distribubon ol securiUes, with bueinea operation, under an enlightened government
policy which will allow the railroads in good times
to make surplus earnings as other industries do;
which will stop the uneconomic diversion of traf
fic through subsidies to other means of transportabon; and which will call a halt to leglsIaUve action
to increase the operating cost of railroads.
“With that aort of policy—full and fair oppor
tunity for our railroads to render to users, workers
and owners the service of which they are capable—
there would be no discussion of government own«fship and operation as either desirable in itself or
inevitable because of>ircumstances; at least nol by
those who are interested in results rather than
theories."
It is unthinkable that the American people want
our larges; single industry to be socialized. There
fore, the only thing that could bring government
ownership about would be failure on the part of
the railroads to adequately perform service. The
lines have demonstrated conclusively that they can
givt^America the finest transport service in Lhe
mrld—if they are given a decent break in such
matters as equitable regulaUon ot competition and
rates. Thus, the assurance of a generally equitable
transportabon policy would eliminate the menace of
government owmership (socialism) of railroads.
Congren could do do moro worthy public ser
vice (ban to create audi a transport policy.

RURAL FIRE
PROTECTION
Out of the Central West comes a new move in
the field of rural fire prevenUon. that promises to
reduce fire waste with each year takes a toll of
hundred miUio.i dollars of farm property.
The rural districts have stood defenseless against
fire unless by lucky chance the fire should be dis
covered in its early stages when it would yield to the
primitive method of dousing It with a pail of water.
For many years towns and cities have developed
more and more efficient fire protection from the ori
ginal hand apparatus to the fit motorized equipment.
While rural losses have attracted much attention
and valuable educational work in the field of fire
prevenUon has been doon by the Agricultural Com
mittee of the National Fire Waste Council and other
organizations, there has been, until now, no syste
matic movement to extend organized fire protection
the farms. Manufacturers have
ficient motorized equipment especially adapted to
farm service, and the greatly improved roadS make
It possible for thi* equipment to be moved rapidly
from headquarters to the scene of the fire mithin a
radius of ten miles.

Thundgir Morning, Febnutry 2S, 1W7

Political
Announcements

NO EIDERS

We are authorized to a
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG
of Morehead, Kentucky
candidate for Stote Repre
sentative from the Bath and
Rowan County district subject to
the aebon of the Democrabc party
- the August 7, 1937 primary.

HHy
■O
SiP

We are authorized to announce;
LYLE C. TACKBTT
of Morehead. Kentucky
1 candidate for SUte RepresenUbve from the Bath and
Rowan County district subject to
the aebon of the OemocraUc party
at the August 7, 1937 primary.

REPUBLICAN

We are authorized to announce
C. B. PBOCTOR
of Mordiead. Kentucky
• -S a candidate for Sheriff of
Rowan County subject to the ac
The Farm Underwriters Association has given tion of the Republican party
standing to rural fire protection by setting up stan. the August 7. 1937 primary.
dards tor meal fire department equipment and
ganlzation and itf incorporating in the Miro rate
schedules a credit to farm property where these
standards are met.
^
This has given an auspicious start to the de
velopment which is likely to be far-reaching in its
good results. The supporters of this movement vis
ualize a healthy growth of rural fire protection
districts until most of the farms of the country will Penalties Provided For Fail
share with the towns and cities in the beneflU ol
ure to Make Retmus
effective motorized fire departments, A reducUon ot
By That Date
the rural fire waste by half would result in the sav

April 15 Deadline
For Filing Income
Tax Reports Here

ing of a hundred million dollars of property loss and
thousands ot lives annually
Endorsement by the^Unlted States Independent
Telephone Asaociabon which proposes through iu
thousands of individual companies .to work for the
more rapid promotion of lire protection districts,
lends addlbonal strength to this movement.

The law requires that income
. IX returns be filed with
Diriment o( Uevenue on
before AprU 15, 1937. for
calendar year 1936. Income lax
return forms lire being mailed
individual and corporabons
l-cUeved IV •!.» Dcpirtmon*. ol
P..venue to Jo liable lor Stoic
L'w
appli.-j. to all ini-omf
NATURE FOOLS
c-imed w-.tii-u Kentucky or by
THE “EXPERTS”
cii.iiu of K'liitcky (there are
The danger of plans, however well meant, would CP-icin ex-.!j*i...... . Ti.i f.,i:ure
the Department of Revenue
arUflcially curb basic crop producUon to a substan
to deliver return forms to
tial degree, are found in the current wheat outlook.
Best estimates show that the world crop this year
will be almost dangerously small. And much of
our wheat acreage in America has been deUberately
In^addition to the income tux
removed from aervice
certain information
Nature frustrated pl^ of the crop experts—as turgfrare required. Persons that
make payments of any aort. to
she often wlU.
Kentucky
residents
It is
g increasingly apparent that move amount of $600 or more, or divi
ments and policies that really and permanently help dends and interest on registered
agricultJre—to say nothing of the pubUc at large- “bonds In the amount of $300
stem lea from governmant farm programs than from during any taxable year are
the fanners tbemaelvea. While “farm ^relief' pro quired to repmt such pn;
grams have changed and odBceholders have coow upoo SereBU fom 7M.
two locms nygte Mcnnd only
and gpbe. the tem cooperative movnent to IB- uponlnquert.
reqofnd that
n and distrlbubon metljlk. baa bear they be filed wUh the Dejartgoingl ahead, and each year has witnessed new ment bfTUreh .18, 1*37. cover
Such cooperabves have a permanent ing the calendar year 1986.
The Department of Reveode
non-poUbcal program based on sound, proven prin
ciples, as contrasted with governmental programs will have delivefed returns
individuals and corporabons
which are necessarily transitory, and are usually
known to it by the first week of
Infested with poUbes.
March. Any individual or cor
poration who Is required to
HISTORY MUST
make a return and who has not
received a form by that time
NOT REPEAT HERE
should request the proper form
The theme song of the average polibcian, whe of the Eiepartment.
ther he be a minor city or state official, or a con
Single Individuals without de
gressmen at Washington, usually runs to the tune Of pendents having a gross income
'soaking the rich and big business."
How long for 1936 of more than $1,500 or
Income exceeding $1,000:
this popular but fallacious tune will continue to
married individuals or heads of
produce votes Is a matter for conjecture.
famUies having dependents with
It is safe to say that when the policy has been a gross income of $3,000 or a net
continued long enough to reveal its vicious char- income exceeding $2,500; and all
acterisbes it will go "out the window" as have all corporabons doing business in
other radical schemes tending to restrict individual Kentucky are required to make
come tax returns.
freedom.
Individuals deriving incomes
A policy of persecubon of poups will inevitably from a profession, business, (in
spread until it hits every Individual. Exwtoltant cluding farming), rents or sale
"class" taxes on business will be of necessity passed of property, and all individuals
with net incomes exceeding $5.on to the consumer in the form of higher prices.
Confiscatory gift and inheritance taxes will de
prive the public ot fortunes left by their owners for
education, medical research, musnims, public parks
and innumerable other services essential to a cul
tured society.
Wealth persecution kills the incenUve of the in
dividual to forge ahead on his own initlabve with
the hope of persona! gain. History shows that every
county toat curtoiled or restricted the free play of
ambition and enterprise of the Individual soon
reached a point of natural
History is repeating itself with many of oc
European neighbors but it must not be allowed 1
do so in this country.

gone .Family
Coat-a(-9rm<

PROMOTING TRUTH
IN BUSINESS
For many years the New York Stock Exchange
has been tightening its rules and regulations and
strengthening devices to protect the investor. It has
led a determined and successful fight for wider cor
porate publicity; its listing appllcabons are made
avaiUble and constitute a principal source of de
tailed information respecting companies whose se
curities are held by the public.
The effect of these high standards Bf lisbng unquesUonably has been to repel a great deal of busi
ness from the exchange, The constitubon of the
exchange contains a great number of regulations to
promote high standards of commercial honor—regu
lations adopted in the interest of the general public.
The exchange has been widely misrepresented by
the ignorant and malicious. Any one troubling to
actually investigate its attitude toward the ethics
and practices of concerns permitted to list their se
curities "on its board" will discover the
effort to protect the investor against shady or doubt
ful dealings of any and all kinds. These are matters
of fact for those seeking the truth.
Run over a man's wife and b« wOl aorrowfuUy
forgive you. but you run over his dog and he will
get a ffiotgun and try to kill you.

jr«nnet|
omilr'ol'
re »Ih#. ol
They settled in Enqicmd dur
ing the reign of Edvard III.
Thoma* Femaer,
the
etnlgionl.
...............
. .mlgionl.
omred at Weymouth. Mosso.
chuoetts during the early days
of^lh
1780 Sir George WilUc
coimnemo/ale ^
blew up end yea datlroyed'
durtog an engagemenl. with;
the rrench^Hgole^La.Sux-J
eeillonl#"
^
D^lptlon of Arms. A black
. _ bisecting a ellver
^Id on which are*tiw.
lion's beads ot red.
Creel t A extek'e Iwod rising
a from a ducal coroneL
Motto;J^Nov.i

make a return on Revenue Form
740. Public employees, including
school teachers, are taxable. Far
mers are also required to make
a return on 740T. IndividpaU
With 8 net Income of $5,000 or
less derived from salarlee wages
make a return on 740A.
Penalbes are provided for fail
ure to make a return as re
quired by Uw. The Department
of Revenue urges all persons re
quired to make a return and not
having received a return by the
am of March to request the ap
propriate form.
to the
Kentucky income tax should be
addressed to the Director of the
Division of Income Tsotabon.
Deparbnent of Revenue. Frank-

Roosevelt Asked to OffiiiaUy Give
Name to Cumberland Forest Area

Secretary of Agriculture, H. A. in 1931 when a preliminary sur
vey was made and the examlnaWallace, ^ requested that Preslbon of the land was started. The
forest tract of land was daadad to
the United Slates Covernmant in
October.
1934.
the haise "Cue
Through the U. S. Forest Serv
ice the land Is being and sviU be
U. S. Forest Service In 17 counbes managed according to lU highest
in eastern Kentucky.
land use value, namely; water
- Although the name "Cumber shed ^oteebpn, timber producland National Forest" has been in bosx. fish and gaipe protection and
eonunon usage for some jime. the
in qiMsboo U technically the areas Through tbs protection of
“CumberlaDd Purchase ITnlt
Unit.'••
the lands from fire and through
Of the gross acreage within the
• a pofv
United Stetet exports of print boundaries of ths PutiBms Unit. boo of the vBluahla natural i«ing and book hiwtfng Bmetalnarr
It is hoped that 1.CM of Kootuckg which aih' to
U pK tlMtt torn can ba evBtually taat bMai dwtatad wm be ze«
cent above the Utl mim.
porehaaed. Work was lint staitsd

BUSINESS WILL HAUL
. FOR LESS IN 1937in
'I'III-NKW
IMIII;
NKW
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most important hauling newa since Ford V-6
X Trucks were introduced five years ago awaits you
now at our showrooms!
FoL>>rd V-8 Trucks and CooaBcrdal Cars are
stow svailabte in two engine anas. An improved
*5 H.P. V-8 eopne offering still greater power and
ecooosny for the tough beavy-ducy joha. A
new 60 H.P. V-« engine for Ugbter work and I
to-bouse delivery, providing asSns economy, plus the
smooch, responsive power that ooly a V-8 can giva.
Now you can cbooae the unit which best fits year
rec]uireiDeou for maximnm pilling-power or msxiSec your Ford Dealer today—and find out bow
much better you can haul for leu money this year!
AUTHORIZED

FORD

Anlmprev*dSSH.R
V-8 IngfaM bum for^
h«ovy-duty qvork.

O

A nuw 60 H. A V-8
Inginu bum for light
doHvory gorvko.
Powfdaud
prfcod to cut your cofftof

DEALERS

OTHEI OUTSTANOme FEATURB OF FORD V-S T|n)CKS AND COMMERCIAL URS FOR 1937t
e Imixovad, tclf-ceotcriog brakes
thei he»e greeter stopping itotUrr
with eesier pedal eoion.
• Improved Ceotri-Force dutch.
esaicr operatioo. tonger life.
a Improved reer exie with op-

tioaal gear ratios for increased
power epplicatioo eod ecooomr.'
.
.
,
• Impra..J cooU., van, ...1
craokciM veotilaboa.
^
ttrllog inside sod out.
More stresmlincd eppeersncc.

a New driver coavcaiaocai and
comforts. V-type veodlabog windahialdi. Regrouped iostrumenu
..j
for
greater accuracr.
a All models svellable with or
without De Iwle equipment.

Morehead Auto Sales
Morehead

Kentucky

Thuraday Mwning, F^miary 26,1987

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT^

FAR^G BY IMPROVED METHODS

Page Three

faU planting seaaon. Professor El
liott adds. In fact, extra moisture
makes setting of trees and shrubs
I more favorable now. How, planta should not be moved
when the temperature is
freerlng. aa roots may be dam
aged by exposure to low tempera-

The 193T •fricultural coneerva;
Uon program providta for two ably would 1
achedulet of dividing dlveraion
lt is better not to tamp wet sof
paymenti for aoU-deplaUng cropa, stock.
axplAlna a fUtamcnt trom the
If the grain could be spread out about roots but rather to use wa
Uedveraity of Kentudcy College of end the moisture evaporated from ter to settle the aoU. Do not fill
Agriculture. One ii for tobacco it, it would be less liable to de- hole, but leave about two Inches
and general aoU-depletlng crops, wlop imW, feimenUtion. ^ut-' for straw or grass, removing this
and one is for cotton.
Ing and the like, and iU feeding later in the spring and completing
The diversion payment with re value in part or in whole would the fining.
spect to tobacco and general aoU- be preserved.
First thought on reading of gar
depleting crops wUl be divided as
The use of grain soaked in flood
follows:
waters, and also pastures, fields den planning la that of a formal
Fifteen per cent to the producer and pens that were submerged, map on which are shown the rows
of
the various vegetables, but that
who furnished the land.
increase the possibility of cholera
Fifteen per cent to the producer InfecUon, as the hog cholera virus is only part of the planning, (or,
too, is Included properly selecting
who funtisbed the workstock and
present in the aUt and
equipment
sediment, says Dr. W. W. Dlmock. varieties to perform as they are
Seventy per cent to be divided bead of (be department of ani expected to pertonn, also, making
provlalon for insect and diaeaae
among the producers who are par mal pathology.
control and for cultivating the
ties to the lease or operating agree
Vaccinatlcm against dtolera U
garden after It is under way.
ment in the proportion-that such
• highly advisable
Certainly, a map draam to scale
producers are enUtled to share in fanna where grains and loU were
ahould be made, showing high
the tobacco or In the getmel aoU- submerged. It U the om
spoU in which the earliest vegedepletlng crops grown on the farm method of pre’
tabiea are to go, aa weU as spoU
in 1037.
cholera. Brood tows should not
The above percentage schedule he vaccinated until after farrow- that are low, and therefore late
is substaatlaUy the s»mt as that Ing. unless hogs on the farm be in arriving at gardening condition.
Bealdea,
be
of last year, the only change being
and trees in wboae shade qr partmade for the purpose of simply- the brood sowa and pl0 .can
fylng calculations. ThU schedule kept tree from cholera until the diade should be put those crops
JUl Homer tads cheese pastry, eUSon flOiag aad
------ • also U the tame as that used in pi^ have readied B or 9 weeks that can aceosnrood—
whipped cream in tMs pie. The fllUng Is made like this: tMsa<rtve
ditlon.
the Southern Begian.
paekage ehmry Savored gatatte la 1 enp eharry juice, healed to' the
a and
Payment with respect to eadi
bolUng point; stir weQ. CooL Then Chill to Imt refrigerator
ref
unUI
any other features for which al
toil-building practice wiU be di
lowance must be made, ahould ap
vided equally among the persons
return to refrltentor. Best 3 egg wbttee «ntB sUB and al>
All pigs two weeks after wean- pear. With all this blocked out,
cup ■agar, be '
who shared in the expenm of car
ir-foU
toW tiftUIed _____
cherry____store
i
....................................and
may
pour
to
baked
cheeM
pastry
sbelL
sbaR
Return
pto
pie
to
modem
i<
lee
r«(n^.
rying out sw^ practice. This u
tor and ehlU 4 honrt. The topping may alao be made ahead of time
The first step is to decide what
the mme as the method used for should be treated hy the aerum■ aply
• cut op a I
“
la V
are to be grown, as
dividing soU-buildtng under the vlrua method. It is
neither
ped)
and
let
chill
until
ready
to
serve
1
determined, by wbat meets
1006 program.
ebeny eblflon filling, this wblwied cream topping keeps Ita own i
advisable or necessary to vacci
The dlveraion payments withre nate feeder bo0 that are about family's tastes, but that list supImlUble flaror with no minifiipt of fiarora when
at’ ‘ to
' a modern
a Stored
spect to cotton wUl be divided as ready for market They Aould be plementA with a few vegetables
alr-coDdlUoaad tee
• refrigerator.
re' '
wboee acquaintance the family
follows:
protected ao far at pqsrihte from
Thirty-seven end one-half per contracUng bog chidcra, but'in should make, for the average gar for the proper term, "cultivation,"
ment of the Uni^rsity of Ken
cent to the producer who furnished case the disease ’iota occur the den laciu variety. Then, should
tt Is true .that unl^ pro tucky College of Agriculture.
be cmnputed how much of each
the land.
fljilshed hogs should be shipped vegetable is to be produced, based per tools are used, cultivating
'The fruit grower may use
Twelve and one-half per, cent to market at ooce.
on the number of servings per gpden does become real labor. one of four sprays: liquid lime,
to the producer who fumlabed the
week oryear, and on what con More will be aairt about this later, sulfur, dry lime sulfur, manufac
work!
As home owners be^ to im stitutes a “aervtng." These quan- but, for the present, any gardener tured oU emulsion or home made
- Fifty per cent to be divided
prove lawns and plant trees,
may then be translated into who places his reliance in a jioe. oil emulsion.
among the producers who are parshrubs and Cowers, one of the garden rows, and aet down on should see that it U bright and
tiee to the leaae or operating
All of these have been found
sharp and properly '“hung," or
first things that should command the map. to complete the plan.
satisfactory If properly appUed.
t in the
attenUon is that it is impossible
At about this point, it may de better, before the rush comes,
Liquid lime sulfur, 1 gallon to
such producers arc entiUed „
to have a good-looking lawn and velop that the garden space U calmly and dispassionately pur 8 gallons of water, is less expen
sharey in the cotton or peanut
chase
a
wheel-hoe.
As
any
perallow the chickens to run in the
sive than the dry form. Dry lime
crops grown on the farm in 1937. yard, aays N. R. ElUot of the Uni quite too small. That need cause
who uses a wheel-hoe
no trouble. If one will recaU that
sulfur is frequently used by those
versity of Kentucky College of not all the rows are in the garden
having only a small amount of
Com and other grain that were
dividends in garden pleasure, spraying to do. and as a result is
Chickens will eat
the same time, but one may
under water In the Dood ma:^ be Agriculture.
grass and acratch around shrubs use ''succession'' and “companion" and in vegetables, beyond his ba extensively carried by local dealreduced in feeding value and also
and flowers untU they either kUl planting schemes to squeeae in le vtng.
The rate is IS pounds of dry
may cause digesUve
them
badly injure them crops here and there, for which
sulfur to 50 gallons of water. The
that they will never grow to pro no room at firrt was apparent
Fn^tr
_ trees should be sprayed manufactured oil emulsion may
duce the de^ effects.
during
the
winter
to
control
Sat)
Kentu<3cy Extension Circular No.
be bought ready for dilution with
It it not Amcult or expensive 243 should serve any gardener, Jose Scale, which is a highly de formula for preparing home-made
both in planning and in later car structive insect. For this reason, water according to directions. The
Poultry
ing for his garden. A copy of this good days during February and oil emulsion may be obtained by
tom of the preeent fence or. if
circular will come free to any Mkrch must be used to apply dor writing to tho-CoUege of Agricul
new Uwn fence is planned, it person who will address a re- mant spray, adviaes A. J. Olney, ture at Lexington.
bead of the horticultural departshouM be ao constructed to preWhile a power machine for apve»r^ chickens trmn_____ _
through IL This will not be neces
withouf some
sary If the chickens are confic/:d trouble fcon inreets s& dl
to a lot of their own, and poultry- Many times, tbeir aRlSu come
say they do just ak well or so swiftly as to catch the garden
better than when allowed to Fun er unprepared, to the point of
rer the enUre farm.
panic. Now is a splendid time to
Either method of handling the insure dependable supplies of in
chickens is satisfactory, but it is secticides and fungicides, as weU
certain that home owners will
make needed repairs
apparatus with which to apply
them, if not to make replace
Bwn$. It is
te, el
ment.
and money to make plantings unToo. weeds will come, and with
chickens
be prevented them the need for cultivating the
garden. It is unfortunate that the
word "working" is so often used

Beware Congfas
from connoocoUi

That Hang On

plying the spray is usuaUy used
in commercial orchards, a handspray outfit is practical lor small
orchards. With a good barrel out
fit, a pressure of 150 pounds can
.....................................
strong
at the pump. Pressure lower' than
this is r»t satisfactory. Every ef
fort should be made to cover
every part of the tree thoroughly
using at least 8 to 10 gallons of
spray solution to cover a mature
apple tree, and 6 to 8 gqllons for
mature peach tree. Less than
this often results in failure to
control the scale,

sent time, and members have de
cided to market at least two carlota of calves. At a recent meeUng
management, feed rations, fatten
ing. etc., were discussed.
Special meetings centered about
"Foresuy- and "Nature Study"
were held in Graves county last
month. At business sessions after
ward*. the enrollment goal was
400 4-H club members.
Two Utopia clubs
j to be organued this month.
The wisdom of sowing adapted
__ _________ a

I_

____

Place Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS’
From ky.-U. g. Approved FloiAs, Blood-tested by the Standard
Tube m^hod. and aU re-actors and disqualified birds removed
from the Sock. If you want chicks that live and grow into fine
broUers. or fine layera, with plenty of type and color, we have
them. We hatch White Rocks. White Wyandottes. Barred
Single Comb khode bland Reds, Single Comb White Leghorns,
and at prices yon can weU afford to pay.
We have the newest and most modern plant In this part of the
state, located at 2SI West Water SI.. “LOOK FOB OUR NAME
ON THE BUUOlNa" Prices, etc., gladly tnrnlabed upon request

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Tdephone 186 “Ky.-U.S. Approwd" Flemtajsbnrg, Ky.

THANK YOU

Friends of Chevrolet

Attention Truck
Owners
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

FEBRUARY 26 & 27
I WILL PAY YOU

FOR YOUR
LOYALTY
AND WILLING
PATIENCE
In waiting for delivery of your
new Chevrolet cars and trucks

FOR YOUR OLD 32x6

TIRES

On The Purchase Of New Generals
Don’t Pass Up This Outstanding Offer.

SHADY REST
SERVICE STATION
Woody Hinton, Mgr.

Deliveries of new Cbevrolets
ore now tnlng «rad« In
•ver-increasing numbers.
Production in the great
Chevrolet plants is Increas
ing with each passing day
• To more than 100,000 ioyc!
buyers who bavepaticntly awaited
delivery oi
aeuvery
of new t_nevroleto
ChevroUta ordered
weeks ago—and to scores of thou
sand of other ^ple who are
placing their o^ers now—our
thanks and our assurance of quick
deliveryl
' ^

■ atnoli
is rapidly
aiereaiiitg, and dtlivery
<T will be nude soon, if
placed your order in past wedu, or
if you place it today!

r„'

...v.vwyi.., wc uui awiire you
that you will be amply repaid for
insisting on getting a new Chevrolct, because it’s the only complete
car—priced so low... and because
it will bring you tnore value than
you can possibly get anywhere
else at such low prices.
Thank you^gain for your loyal
friendriup—and you will thank us
when you take the wheel of these
belter, more modem low-priced
cars and trucks. For quick de
livery-place your order now'

$10TRUCK

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
General Motort Solo Carparatum
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET
. iS-

.

.

.

Uie poor results which the Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station obtained from European
seed. Yields from the foreign seed
averaged only about a third i
well as yields from native seed
and in several years were <
y and raised $150.
plete failures.
The Phillip Arnold Awa^, givNative seed, or seed prodUi
I annually in Simpson County, Wiuim
within me
the state, js
is given first pre
p
this year will consist of banners ference by the Experiment StaenUtled "Champion Oub" and Uon men. Next comes seed trom
“Banner Club.” MedaU wiU also such adjoining states as Tennes
be given to the outstanding club see. Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and
boy. and to the girl scoring the Missouri. If seed cannot be had
highest record.
that was produced in these states
A guest speaker for every meet or in Kentucky, then seed from
ing, in addition to project dlscus- state! farther -north should be
sioni, is desired by Boone county used, rather than seed fnwn Eu
Utopia club members. They want rope or other foreign countries.
to know more about arts and
Careful seeding practices, incrafts,. how to ,------prepare
for one's cludlBg equal UAW
^ 1
distribution
iUU\|OU O*
of the
life-work, preparations for sever-I seed and proper covering, heto
I— —the farm to ^ a good stand of clover, Ithome a^ similar subjects.
U stated at the Experiment Sta
Burley tobacco totaling 23.052 tion. Clover may be sowed in
pounds was sold at the first an February on honey-comb land, or
nual Green River District show it may be scattered in sctall grain
and sale. It brought $11,310, Per
sons exhibiting were fnan Ohio. The animals will tramp it Into the
Daviess, Hancock and Breckin soil.
ridge counties. A big jump in en
If seeding is delayed Into March
rollment in the tobacco project
bas already been noticed tor 1937.
disking. Some farmers mix
Twenty baby beeves are on feed clover seed with orchard grass,
in Washington County at the pre- redtop or timothy seed.
'
Food, clothing and bedding
ere collected by Warren county
club members to give the Red
Cross for flood relief. These clubs

-1

-------

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW
usnn Bopiis-Niw ruuiokp cm
..BUHI ITTIINO
-^siCTP) HTPtauye UAxn-iMMevio «umm« KNis-acnoN tioi'-sasm piats olass au aiounp-sinuini nsHa
HVOtAn VEMTUATIOH-IUMl-SAFI MOCKPt.Oer tTIllJNO*. •bacAettae
IbMkprMt Sta.rtap
Mastar P» U»» medals wmSf.
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Herbert Petrie To
Present Orchestra
(C«itmued Cron Puge One)
tral circles came to Mr. Petrie
when he was selcct?«l by Jobs
Phillip Sousa as so! i coriielUt
with the tamouikNa.jl BatalJioii
Band.
When he organized the While
Hussars Mr. Petrie bad a distinct
lormula In mind. He believed that
genuine artistry plus modem
showmanship would edual suc
cess. He determined to blend the
best in musical artistry with the
latest Ideas in stage technique.
First of all he selected artisu of
recognized merit and professional
experience. He then buUt a program designed to command the
respect of the most <»»»>«»arittc
and at the same time appeal to
the
casual
concert-goer, fie
clothed his musiciaie with ex
quisite white and gold tuisur anlforms, developed fecial lifting
and scenic effects, and by con
stant rehearsal produced such a
poise, gracefulness lind precision
of movement that the Petrie pro
grams are said to be as
to the eye as they are to the

UIXUBDUS LIFT-Omi ffiAL-^UffTlME. ^

mm
r - <v,gr

In auuiuon
BddiUon to
the estacmbie
uj
lo me
K dlab. “Vemwnt 4iaa JT OotsBMal MBsh." p^ta OBt a new
numbers, solos and duets by tnema quickriff to earto leftover bakM bam w»d conuDeal
hera of the ensemble, the Htusars
paaent Henry Thompson, disUabe the mosb aeaanUog to yoor tovoclto redpe and add a few
dnguished English tenor and
Maryn Proe*l, noted harpist, who rslatnswben reeioTtog rnneb from flame. Poor into daanly eat tto canshas appeared with muny m the
nation's leading musical organiaator mad opes oppoelte ends of eaaa. Ctit moMed aosb lo U
Uons, Including the Chicago Sym
tod seuU la hotter. Serve with sJloea of left-over baked ham. reheeud
phony Orchestra.
Is even vritb e maple syrup topptag.
^ rwieettd
Recent tours of the White Hus
sars include return engagements ordlnale individual and r
for UM by cooperating committees
m Milwaukee, Pittsburg, Roches- test against tbe j
and organisations in every state
i«. Kansas City. Portland.
ndnlng of m in
t Judi- a^ cangrentoaaJ distrirt. Copies
Chicago, New York, !nHia«arw«ii, dary.
of thb petition have been sent to
Des Moines, Cleveland. Columbus
“Never in ev tuttur have tbe every dally
and many other musical centers.
Previous bookings made it im American people been so deeply country.
jor par
possible for the White Humars to stirred. It b not an
"^Tie Nationa] Committee enaccept a season’s engagement at tisan poliUcs. It traseends party courages inunedlato action of all
the Texas Centennial Exposition. overshatKiwi rdigiauB. auaal and patriotic and civic organizations
all other dividing i»<*^ady in existance. lb purpoto
“Our form of government was is solely to coordinate and assist
set up as a proteetton agolmt iyre- oth» acUyittos luia
and to
to 61
supply
ny and autocracy. Our lotefath- medium of expression for
en saw the neceatUy of having organized Individuals.
the three departments. Leglalative,
(Continued from Page One)
“We have no quarrel with the
miltee to Uphold Constitutional Executive, and Judicial, kept sep President
personally, but we
arate and independenL
Government.
shudder to think what would hap
permit one
tc be pen to America if the unlimited
“The object of this committee
he to help mobilize and co- come the master of an flaw powers that he would gain for
......— of the govemmot
himself by getting control of the
eheeka
of tbe fundamental law. then we Supreme Ctourt, should tall into
COLDS
ahajmww away our most jh»- the hands of an unscroupulous
and
cious
hVitage and shaU have person. If President Roosevelt
- -.yitage
FEVER
sounded the death knell of d^ vaq dcTOinate all three departmocracy.
— — ^
first day
tnenb of our government, then
“If all those who believe in oiir ■omeone else can do it No dlcUUqBld. Tableb HEADACHE, M
form
of government will rise im tcff of Europe would have more
Bnivea. Neae Dropa MDOITBS.
and maki their protest heard la pwer. leas resistance or restrie«
Try “Eab-My-Tlsm“.Whnd-k sMt Washington, the consUtutional bdanee among Legislative, Execu“Fran the messages and tttten
^ and JudidM depaptetepl of received 1 «m eDcqpiraged to be
the government can be preserved. lieve- that ’this fight against the
"The National Committee will proposal can
«n be
but it will
I include outstanding Democrau require the
e a»riinjfciii|ni<Uuu of
OOTALLATIONS AND I and Republicans, lib^ and con- —...z zMnesfcan who U interested
1 servativea. It will bd representa in preserving our form of gov
SERVICE.
tive of agriculture, buefness and ernment.
labor, the rich and the poor «nw
—for one has as much at stake as
niONE U7
the other, It wiD include leaders
In education and religion, and re
presentative men and women of
all professions.
(Continued from Page OA)
“A petition has been drafted, under false pretenses. 3rd day.
universal in iu appeal, which will
Pleas Brown, shooting, wound
be distributed tbreugh tbe nation ing Winfred CaudUl, 3rd day.

Thuradgy ]

y 25, 1987

EsUU CrHp cutting and woundThe United SUtes participated ing shifting msd» and other loose
Uig Vester Crisp.
.1 1936 purchases of leaf tobacco formations under bunding founThe grand Jury faces a long
by the French Tobacco Monopoly datioos.
t
session wit», an unusually large
to
the extent of 39.69 per cent.
number of cases bound over from
The volume of American hog
Increasing preference for the lard imported into Cuba duriu
the lower courts. Included In this
cheaper grades of cigarettes Is 1936 was greater then that re
IS a number of Jail-breaks, The
case of Jerry Dye for the aUfged Over 10 Million Pounds of reOected in the gradual increase corded for any recent year since
in consumption of cigarette to
murder of .lay BaUey. and many
American IVeCd (toes To
bacco by the German cigarette
-----------1 grand lauxuijr
larceny in
InA paved highway from Buenos
Foreljm Nations
mdustry.
dictments. More than the usual
Aires to Rosario, the first link in
amount of summons have been is
Tobacco \ju9b
dust is
la the
Mia Hivai
most widely
wiuaiz the projected International high
U. S. Exporb of Burley tobacco
sued for people to appear before
Dloyed bounical insecticide in way between Argentine and Bo
I foreign countries to 1936 empl
the grand jury. An investigation amounted to 10.489.247 pound% Chil.
. le. being used chiefly in orch livia. was recently opened to traf
into the jaU breaks is held piob- valued at 52.047,413 as compared ards to exterminate*lice and small fic. It is 220 miles in length, all
with 8.843,715 valued at $1,864,- rod spiders that ar troublesome of reinforced concrete six meters
Court will convene Monday 748 in 1935. U. S. exporb of darkTo combat a leaf disease which In width.’
morning.
fired Kentucky- Tennessee In 1936 is attacking ib banana planta
Germany replaced the United
were 49,472.828 valued at $45.- tions a large fruit company oper SUtes in 1936 as the leading
ating
in Gautemals is using regu source of Chile’s Imports.
724J9B as compared with 52.573.lar
spraylpg
equipment
and
plans
628 pounds valued at $46,618,789
Imporb of American
to utilize airplanes for spraying
in 1935.
irs in Argentina reglsteted an
10.000 acres.
ppreclable decline In the first
. of the National
Exporb of machinery from eleven months of 1936 compared
(Continued from Page One)
>-uiiumasiun, termed the re
le United States in December with the corresponding 1935 perview by the National Bituminous vised bill much stronger than lb
-ero valued at 515.810J81 — 28 iod whUc imporb of American
Coal CommliftoD. whlth also
per cent above the December, 1935
would be empowered to fix maxi
Under It, so-called "captive” shipmenb.
The gradual elimination of aU
mum prices if necessary to pro coal (produced by a concern for
Gold will hereafter be ethnlnated
tect consumers.
road varies in
lU own use) would br exempt from dental work and '
In place of the labor-regplating from the operation' of a soft coal MM... ucub«i wura ana in u>e CrcBt Britain bes resultd in a
.MMl.tJ.II i^ua
^ufacturo M.
of fountain
pens U1
in aerlous loss to the domesUc coal
provtsioB* « fbe -original Guffey corie and producers of it could Germany
and renUced
bv
subroaH.
<wn»SHC coal
replaced by suh- trade.
Ac^ Ml whi^ the Supreme Court not be subjected to the penalty
sUtute meUls.
A Jepanew brenWi pimt for
based ib InvaUdatUm, of that tax. However Hosford told re
An all-time high record for -»e menufectun of clecWe ii^t
statute, the new blU ■vwuii.<;i porters, thb exemption would ap
•imply a statement of coUectlvr ply only where the cooperate en Colombia’s coffee export trade bulbs mes^ be eetehBshed lo Vtnwas etUbllshed lo 1936.
couver. BritlA CMumbla,
bargaining policy.
tity of the producing ud conCalcium chloride is bow hetag
Chairman Chariet P, Hosford.; sumlng eempany were identicaL
utilized in Germany for reinftfe-

Burley Exports In
U.S. At High Mark

Coal Bill Passes
House Committee

Thank You.

Press Club Seeks
Court Petition

866

GAS

Mr. & Mrs. Purchaser
l^of Chevrolet Cars and
TriKjks.......

March Court Session
To Open Monday

Catraa’s Plumbing
Shop

We and other Chevrolet Dealers were unable to
meet your demands for cars and trucks. The fact that

Golde’s Department Store
extend you a cordial invitation to attend

you have patiently waited for delivery is a tribute to
the quality and workmanship of America’s Most Popular Automobile.

A SPECIAL EXHIBIT
of the latest styles and materials for well dressed men
and women

Suits and Topcoats
FOR BUSINESS AND FORMAL WEAR
We Specialize in

THE GENERAL MOTORS FACTORIES ARE NOW
PRODUCING CHEVROLETS ON A LARGER
SCALE Tip EVER BEFORE SO .AS TO IN
SURE DELIVERY OF YOUR CAR AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE

Lightweight Midsummer Fabrics
Authorized by

The Globe Tailoring Co.

Again, I Thank You
LEGRANDE JAYNE
Mgfr. Midland Trail Gara^fe

CINCINNATI

Morehead, Kentucky
March 11th to 13th, inclusive

SALESMAN

GEORGE C’BRIEN

1
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11,522 Penona In State Are
Receiving SodaJ

Security Aid

Cleveland, Ohit>—In the early
(tacea ot the cveratlon of the eod»l eecurlty law, Redon V, includlna the ctates of Ohto, Kentucky and Michigan, has re
ceived more than $20,000,000 to
Federal grants to .-iid these states
In putUng this plan In opera-

Macarooi Twiga "
Premium Flakea
° °

Cozy Theatre

Ky.

Rene Hubert, brilliant x young
painter and faahlon designer, geto
tta eflrat dtanee to see his coetumes on tbe screen in their na
tural hues to "Wings of the Hom
ing.’' the Twentieth) Century-Fox
releese to nstuiml
starting Friday at the Cozy TheaHew Fonda and
Lealie Banks are* starred to tbe
pictaire, wbldt preaanta the worldfamous tenor, John McCormack.
1," «y»
Hubert "I have made tbe colors
rich end warm but not sggreaslve.
Tbe standard test to that her lips
must be tbe brightest color on
the screen. The rest to buUt from
that”
Mrs. Natalie Kalmus, color di-

Daily average sales of variety
stores for January, 1987.
about six and one-half per cent
higher than for January of tost
year and riiowed about tbe same
percentage inoease when a
pared with 1SS8, according _
prellmtoary estimates lust receiv
ed by the Louisville District of
the
Orpertment of Commerce.
Sales decreased from December
to January by sotnewhat more
than tbe usual amount at this
season of tbe year. The total value
of sales lor tbe year U88 Was
about one-hall per cent atove
u... M«i
that
for 1M9,
1B88, and
and «■
was 10 per
cent higher tor 1084.
Try Independent Job Work!

k.23c

r19c

Gratam Giactara '< °
BinRibtaiMaR

»sr:-

FlMiihfabvK HatcbeiT
B. Water 8C .^ear Poteaffiee

BARGAINS

Qual.ty Foods at Lev/est Prices Pins Genuine Satisfaction Are All Wiihm
Easy Reach When Voc Shop Here

By far
_________ ______
have been for old-age. assistance.
In this case the federal govemtnent gives th stales an ■rwn.mt
equal to that which each sUte
U spending to aid thoee of its
aged needy who are In want
• la ahr«A the Ant one
rot Ihls puipow, a total of near'
. This
ly lia,000,000 has alresdy been
n Apple Baaee. W<mUat yon
allotted to the three states
this region.
Te
oape hot i
For aid to the blind, a total of
sMt: ettr natfl eaadlea am dimelTed.
more than tSOO.DM has been
mm <whipped) and 1 atttly bentan e«g
given, this sum being -divided
of atm lee oem. trmmr. Ce^
between Ohio and
rfooe. as Kentucky doee not
have a plan of this sort The
tame Is true In the case
aid
to depandent children progn
bestce has received no funds.
For unemplo)
croup was given |$M.£3» the
tiott. eech sUte has received an a\-erage tor <ac|i :rdpient o-ng
allottment for idm* *
118.47.
rectad, agrees with Rene Hubert
Kcnb-cky there were
penses during the first quarter
that rich colors give additional
perwtni receiving . this aid, glamour and permnaUty to a star,
ot !M7. The total of tbeae grants
Is nearly Mb0,000.
All ttsee paymotU to them amounting to mibert, one of the busiest design
- states enacted bws of this type 1115,08$, and the average pay ers in the world at the moment,
m December 1M6.
^ ment being W.B8.
has done the costumes tor ten
For the naUon as a whole in pictures in the last eight months,
There Is consldeni^ differ
ence In the aUowance which the the month of December, old ege and finds his work tor Twentieth
ttiree state* are receiving under Bsslstance cost more than $20,- Century-Fox color release more
tte old-age asalHanee phase of 000,000 and. was being extended difficult, but also
1,100,000 persons.
Average than a black and white subject.
the social security act l^xlay'e
release showed Ohio was given payment for each recipient In
more than $14,000,000 in federal thet month, talcing the nation as
ARMY VACANaES
funds for the five quarter years a whole, were $18.75.
during which Its plan has been
Kentucky allottments under
In operation.
old-sga-aaaistance were reduced years of age are wanted to eoA report to tfie social security coDsiderabto as iU plan did
list to theU. S. Army. Vacancies
................6
board for December, IBM, show go into ef^ until the first of Kentucky for the 68th Field Ar
ed that Ohio then had 9e,4g$
, .
. which began tillery. 1st and 13th cavalry. All
loio.
persons receiving .old age aaslst- July
these
In the
of federal grants toed with tbe Utest models of
«ncc. In that month them perckld-ag^unista
'
" S.
~ tractors . tanks, armored
oats received a total of t2,4M,. the
U.
<IM, an average of 0441 edch. Treasurer supplies one half of and trucks, a wonderful oppor
Jn the amount of money vent cadi monthly payment author- tunity for a young man to learn
fir thta pinpeae Ohio led the an- 1m4^ a elite up to a maximum somethtog shoot motor
Ifre nation. CalifoniU being sec
tot. All an>licanta must apply'to
ond with total payments of |1,- Btata from paying more than
tD*^e v:
'Jtetenth to an individual
M04M and New York being in
erulttog Station. ^Pcet
third place with gl.548.436,
limits tbe federal gq^vemmenVi
flee BuUdtog, Lexington EentueIn the same month. Michigan contribution to one hkf of
had K.705 peraons receiving old $80 maximum of |1S.
Signed: Victor W. Hamilton
amistance In payments. This
Beerulting SgL

Da jM want chleka that
wB live, lay and payT If
m write as today tar prirea
Site tefymatiM
An. a«r. eWeke. arc .fren
ftedcs bteedtaitiid far
.hr the tehe aggtath
tori aM V- S- approved,
leven yoers el mtkdaetten

THUR.
FRI.
SAT.

Savinsrs---------S= 'jfac'cion Are Yours When Yea Shop at Our Store. Hisfh

rector of Region V. who released
- summary showing
whJ<* have been granted to the
sutea for various phases of the

PIONEE®
BABY CHICKS

GROCERY

THUR.
FRI.
SAT.

Millions In Grant

Gill Baeb

G9e
"^‘Ga
■Sf 13a

‘""■“n

Baked Baa.’::
Tonaloas

3r 20a

SeankilgUMatetat

B.--.28e
23a
,.290

FIOST* B9YAN800WN

U3C0 Calsd Dreaafsg

“
’■»

Wtaaliea

. 3„.,' ;
2 k. lie

Potatoes

.-.51c

MAIN U. 8. No. 1

Grapefriilt.S4’s

4w25c

Oranges, [ZD’s

.-47c

JUICY RIPE

CALIFORNIA NAV CL

Oranges, 2ilS’s
CALIFORNIA NAVCL

Tomatoes
RED RIPE

Spanish Onions
Tongerir.as, 176's

i

Round Steak

Rhubarb '

Rib Roast

ik15c

PtoteCbfl

Stamped bteer

Pork Loin*""...... FROM SWIFT AND CO.

women’s suits tailored to measure by
Globe Tailoring Co. 400 Samples to
choose from — Any style you want
custom tailored to your measure. ^

CELLOPHANE WRAPPEB

Spore Ribs -*

n. 17c*

VrESH—GOOD WITH SAUER KRAUT

r

I9e
"JirZBo
2^^200
I8e
2^384
iL'22t
BCj
3le
28e

■eaegraa Coeouot

tk 20t

USGO Coffee
Efsporatal Pesetas
BaekwtaatFlov '
USCONsesnit
Mu Baky Foote
lose«Nk Mtaea Heal
USCOtely
USCO LamfiySoap^
USGO Soap Chlpo

■■■ £29o

2i.26e
^ 22s
3i;26o
3...2Ge
l2o
325s
8k.2Tt
2^35s

SPECIAL BARGAINS •“‘^*2'^,

St. Paul Pillows
TUREEY AND HBN

-SI^IO

21*x2T

l

-69c

All Men's Nedfwean

2-98c

~A BEAl. HONEST TO GOODNESS BABGAIN

,'23c’

f BUY SEVERAL PAIRS

Towei^
L'Turkish
STOCK UP NOW
Astoria ‘-X

Children Cry For N |

First Aid Kits
__ Keep Ont Kandy

Xjolde*s Depafitfient Store

Ulc

ShonklessColi 3

2 %r-i7s

Hsiaz Ketelwp
Sweet PkkM leashes CratkadniMapph I
Algo Tma Fish
BadSateea
•SGOTaaMloMM
OnWat
IhraHaa

Mtor’sOab

' 'k 24c

FOR SANDWICHES ETC.

V..-5C-

: RESH GREEN
/

k23c

Longhorn Cheese

5.^ 20a
WINKSAF

• TO BUNCH

'=-»■ k 23c

\ Center Cuts lb. Z7e

Pork Butts

5k. 21c

JERSEY

''...elery Hearts

kite

FROM SWIFT ANOCa

Sweet Potatoes
^

,.25c
beef

ECONOMICAL CUT FOB 8TEWIN0

4c

2 k. 25c

HOT HOUSS FANC’J

k.30c

FROM CRAIN FED 67EBRB

' .-15c

LARGE JU12V

,k32c

•TENDER JUICY BRANDCO BEEF

.-31c
1.

LARGE FIRM

Loin steak

Ladies Sherowear Panties
We are now taking orders for

to

2p.-23i

USCOMHi
BuhRiaa

CURLED HEN

Now you can get a suit just like

-KO.

1?. 17c

Chicago Pillows/
‘Hubbies.’

':
i9<!
2I9e
17s
22e
. lie

p—In Our Meat ?!crk<

—

A NftOUNC I NG

3auar Kraut
Kidney Bsaas
Oa! Moate Peachas
Hoitsa of Lard’s Tea
Honas of Lonl’s Tea
[laiise ef Lard’s Tea
BoekoGoeoa

a=
29c

.43^2-83c
n

Nose Drops

24c

Vieko For Head CoWs

2 .-25c’

Malena Ointment
For Cuts and Brtileoo

15c

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE. HALDEMAN, KY.
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LIBtLtD
LADY

U»KEOS I
MJICHtlll
^ <ti>M£rRO-<W^»WAA<yER
4

STDopaU — Bill Chandler has
married Gladys Benton, sweet
heart of Warren Haggerty, man
aging editor of the Star, as a tem
porary thing to help the Star out
»of a S5.000.000 Ubel suit, so she
!can, as his wife, sue Connie AJlenbury for alienation of his aflecllions, thus forcing Connie to drop
her suit against the paper. Com
plications ensue when Gladys falls
for Bill, and Bill and Connie find
themselves in love
Mr. AUenbuiy telU Connie Bill is married;
friends have seen his wife. To
find out the truth, in her own
way, she asks Bill to marry her. ^band
Chapter Twelve
WEDDED—BCT A WITE?
“Wm I marry you?" repeated
Bill. "What do you think?"
She took his face in her hands,
bent his head down. "But when?
Now? Tonight?"
“Tonight'" gasped the delighted
Bill, and then he shouted to the
winds: “Is there a preacher in the
bouse? Crane on!"
Mr. AUenbdry, absent-mindedly
listening to some guests, was discreetly approached by Hoberts,
his butler.
"Pardon me. sir. but there’s a
permn who claims to be Mrs.
WiU^ Chandler. She wants to
ree Mr. Chandler immedially. She
ii waiting on the terrace."
Gladys stopped her impatient
pacing when Mr. Allenbury ap
proached and gave his name, and
burst into headlong speech.
"And I’m Mrs. William Chand
ler—and I can prove It too."
"Youl! have every opportunity
lo acr-ap," he responded grimly.
■TU say I will! I want my hus
band. Where is he”’
"He’ll be returned to you in
tact. just as soon as I can find
him. if you will wait here."
"Oh. you're afraid I'm going on
and make a scene, are you?"
"On the contrary. I'm looking

bury was hnding BilL After a few
minutes. Warren Haggerty climb
ed the terrace rail to her.
“You!" she exclaimed. “How
did you know I was here?"
"Never mind that now. Come
on’ Quick! Bill and Connie must
They’re
taking it on the lam—in a
We-U follow tbeih.” Helped her
'er the terrace rail
Haggerty’s cham after Bill and

Haggerty cast his eye over it.
'They're married all righti
That's bigamy! What a story!"
ROWAN CraCiriT COURT
"Print that and you'U have an
other libel suit," shouted BUI. Grays Warehouses .........Plaintiff
vs. Advertisement ef Sale
"My marriage to Gladys doesn't
count Joseph Simpson is her P. 3. Howard, et ala,-. Defendants
lawfully wedded husband. She
As Master. Commissioner of the
divorced him in Yucatan—by mail Rowan Circuit Court and In pur
‘ all Yucatan divorces were suance of a Judgment rendered
ruled Illegal three years ago.
said Court at its Special Ses
looked that up In the Hall of Be
sion. January 29. 1937. 1 will seU
ords yesterday
at public outcry at the Court
lladys and
a
I were never House Door, Morehekd, Kentucky,
marrii
Tied."
"It's all right." interposed Con- 1:30 o'clock P. M. Central Stan
e. "I've made an^onest man dard Time, the real estate describ
ed below, or a sufficiency thereof,
of Woi."
Bill drew a letter from his to pay a prior mortgage of Five
pocket. "Here, Warren—a letter Hundred {*300.00) Dollars, with
•from Mrs. Chandler—she was so interest thereon from September
touched by your plea for the 500 30. 1930. amounting March 1. 1937,
starving employees, that she'^ *692.50. and the claim of plaintiff
herein of *9,340.42, with Interest
dropping the suit."
from February 17. 1930. subject
Haggerty seized Connie's bands. to a credit of *4.317.80, credited
“Oh, Connie. .1 mean Mrs. Chand November 18, 1938, which eiedit
ler. I can’t thank you. Allenbury of plaintiff amounts March 1,
heiress marries author! What a 1937. to *^59.74. and $169.20.
yam!" he was sprinting for the the coats of this action, the total
door when Connie stopped him.
amount to be raised by said sale
“You've forgotten Mrs. Simp being *9421.44.
son." she said.
The property to be sold U de
“Thdt ‘Mrs. Slmpeon' gets
scribed as follows;
Gladdy! Look, Hon, I've got
A certain tract or parcel of land
dash—"
lying
and being in Rowan County,
'“Jtut a minute, Warren. You
want a real scoop. I, too, learned' Kentucky, on tbe east aide of the
my Yucatan divorce was no good, North Fork of Trtpletl Creek
so I got a second divorce from known aa the S. E. Logan home
Joe Simpson in Reno." She look farm and bounded as foUo«rs: Be
ed triumphantly around. “Now ginning at a stake at the east of
the North Fork of Triplett Creek
where do we stand?”
situated about 15 feet below
crooked epruce pine; thence up
the creek bank with iu meanders

Commissioner’s Sale

17H E. 237 feet, N IS W
feet, N 41 W 2324 feet, N.
554 W. 100 feet. N. 70 . V. 2684
feet, N. 484 W. 500 feet N. 354
W 232 feet N. S3 W. 238 feel N.
18 W. 500 N, 334 E. 345 feet N.
29 E. 300 feet N. 484 E. 223 feet
N. 584 E. 250 feet N. 50. E. 200
feet N. 884 E. 148 feet to a stake
at the waters edge the east side
of said creek; thence leaA-ing the
creek S. 86, B. S3 feet to a large
beach on bluff of creek; thence
leaving tbe creek S. 86 E 33'feet
to e large beech on bluff of creek;
thence vrtth division line S. 68 E
1.800 feet to “X" on flat rock 3
feet from hickory pointer on top
of a high point between Lick
Branch and Barnfleld Branch;
thence up a point ridge between
said branches S. 804 E. 200 feet
a Stake. NJflVs E. 206 feet to
small hidh^ N, 754 Z. 158
feet to a small chestnut oak. S.
704 E. 172 feet to a leaning chest
nut oak, S. 83Vi E. 250 feet to a
tall pine E- 253 feet to two chest
nut oaks-at a stump. N. 78 £. 240
feet to a pine, N. 8* E. 330 leet
to a Kt stake no top of Ugh point
between LlcklBrandi and the R:
M. Evans Branch; thence on with
top of the ridge between said
branches S. 58 E. 110 feet to a set
stone on ridge in-W. H. Tippett’s
line; thence leaving the ridge with
said Tippett's.line S. 754 W. 188
feet to a set stone 6 feet below

ConrUe was fruitless,
“Then wes not. " said Connie
turned to
vassed the
"I don’t believe it!" said BUL
thought Bill
"Try the Reoo HaU of Records.
GENERAL INSURANCE
rewarded th
"Suppose we sit down and talk
search.
this thing over," said BiU.
Grand was written ’iMr. and Mrs.
"You and 1 will have plenty of
William
S. Char
........
.........
tandlerl."
time to talk things over on that
world cnibe."
--------- sign on the door
That world cruise was Just'a
forward to4t^ FU bring your hus- gag of minei” confessed Kaggesty.
of BUI'S sulte
ulte and pounded on the
"So, It was just another '
paneL
your gags to get me here!" b!
_
Connie opened trfe door with an Gladys.
Hart BaUdinff
"Well, I’m here and before I’m
enquiring “Yes?" but GUdys
FRTOAYS ONLY
pushed past her into the living through you'U all be sorry you
room where Bill was opening a ever saw me! I've just been some
thing to kick around—something
bottle of champagne.
"Why, why. Gladys,” be stam to protect a newspaper fit another
woman's good name. You thought
mered. "this is 0 surprise!”
lot of fun, making me 4 feet from a scrub pine pointer
•TIJ bet It is!" Gladys confront
Funeral Directors
faU for you didn't you, BiU Chan
Tippett Corner) thence.
Ambolance Service ed Connie. "I hate to bust in on dler? WeU. I'm picking myself up. (another »tfs
your little party, Mi^ Connie
with Tippett’s line S. 87 E. passPbMie: 91 (Pay)—174 (Night)
Allenbury, but that man happens You're a pretty poor sample of a
husband, but no one else iss going
|
to be my husband.”
to get you! And as (or you,I, Wara' head drain of the R.
■This." said Bill pleasant!
antly to ren Haggerty, you're ten times
branch; thence leaving
Connie, "is the lady
told you worse than he is He at least had
Tippett's line and with line of
about."
excuse for kicking me Hogge 8c Robinson, S. 2 E. 970 feet
"Mrs. William Chandler Is the around—he v
with
old pine stump on the Oxley
DENTIST
.“'Uer w„™. bu,
aobW..
effect she
ly caUed the Rayburn Branch),
the name,
Phone 26
Morehead
paper.
Weil, marry the paper situated about 12 feet above a
graciously,
and be the proud father of head
I’ve looked forward to meeting lines! Thai's aU you're good for! small white oak pointer and about
•" feet below a small hickory
you. . BiU has told me so much
... 1 suppose this is al! very dis pointer: thence diagonally dowi
.about yo«.'
"He told you about me?" Gladys tasteful to you. Miss AUenbury. the hillside S. 9 W. 957 feel to
Well, my husband isn't worth
t branch; thence down
looked in amazement towards
much to me. but you couldn’t buy too branch S 51 E 363 feet to
Bill and found h&n makiu for
with all your money, at any set stone to place of a poplar and
the door. "Oh. no youdon't! him,,
price'”
birch;
thence
leaving branch and
(You're not getting out of here!”
Gladys, flouncing from
up the hill, crossing the QulsenI I'm not leaving. BiU assured
apartment, got into the bedroom berry road and the Logan Road,
her, "I just dont wont Warren
by
mistake.
S. 39 W 495 feet to a chestoto
I to miss anything ' He flung open
"Let me handle this," said Con- oak (old Corner) on a high knoll;
.the outer door, disclosing the
e. "You two diplomats have thence with ridge and lines of the
jlening Haggerty. "Come nght
ugh
She followed original boundary, S. 264 W. 429
I Warren." he invited. "Could you done enough."
Gladys, locking the door.
feet to three hickories on ridge S
;hear all right or shall we start
Bill and Haggerty listened for 58 W. 924 feet to two smaU pines,
•over'"
tune to Gladys' angry voice
S. 85 W. 1.815 feel to "X " on flat
: Connie greeted him pleasantly,
Connies calm, even tones with- rock to place of a former pine
but
Gladys
expressed
surprise.
"1
Yoar next Fall and Win didn't know he was out there,"
their
corner N 89 W 880 feet to two
ter ponitry profits and egg 1 she said to Bill. "This has nothil int
pines on ridge. N. 80 W. 528 feet
to three chestnut oaks (one cut
production depends upon I mg to do with you or your newsYou
settled
the
suit,
but
you
down) N 16 W 396 feet to three
the judgment you use in I paper, Warren. You keen flul of
my girl." -accused Haggerty, pines and two chestnut oaks
buying Baby Chicks. Mt. :this. As Mrs. WiUiam Chandler, stole
"Gladys is worth more to me than (some of toe timber gone) N 41
SUrling HatcRery Chicks I demand—"
W 1,320 feet to the begtontog
Bill
quickly
Interrupted.
“I'm
are the right seed for a
containing Four Hundred
afraid there has been a mistake.
profit—able egg crop. They This
To make love to my Fifty-Seven (457) Acres.
is Mrs. Chandler," He indi- $50,009^or?
girl?"
are bom to be money-mak cated Connie.
The property will be sold on
"If the necessity arose, yes. But
ers—they’ll fill the egg bas
'•What'" cried Gladys.
credit of six months.
"Yes, we were just married- I assure you. I didn't put forth
kets.. All chicks hatched
The purchaser will be required
my best efforts."
from U. S. approved flocks in Greenwich. Connecticut." said "And why not your best efforts to execute bond, with approved
^unty. payable to me as Master
in the latest model electric Connie.
ladys' Because she's
"BilJ have you gone crazy?” delioner, bearing t6% inter-'
incubators.
'manded the flabbergasted Hag
est from day of sale ai_________
•'Right!'
gerty.
will be retained upon the prop
"Oh. she’s not good enough fi
"If you think you can exoiSb
erty
for
the further security
this by pulling a marriage gag—" you!" Haggerty started to pull <3
thereof.
his coat. "You’ve had this
I began Gladys.
NELLE PROCTOR.
"Oh, but rcaUy we afle married,'’ ing to you for a long time."
Phone 193
27 Bank St.
Master Commissioner.
interjected ConAie. and Bill pro-“"1“ "’°Rowan Circuit Court.
duced their marriage certmeate.
exchanging B S. CRANNIS.
-V..
ladys ratUed the knob of the Attorney.
locked door,. crying:
____ _ “Warren!
hit him when his back was turn
Warren!"
"Usten. you sucker!” said Bill ed!” With that she hauled off and
‘ It’s you she's calling! That gives •ocked a blood-bringing blow to.
HEA-HNC AND PLUMBING
me an idea We’U see how she BiU's nose.
reacts to this!" He delivered a
General Repair Work
A joyous laugh burst from Bill’s
sudden blow on Haggerty's nose
lips as he advanced, hands out
that brought the Wood.
The bedroom door was opened, to Connie. "A second trip to Reno
and, Gladys rushed frantlcMly to for Gladys, then ^r our interHaggerty, gist Her arms about him.
CONTRACTOR
"Warren, daring, are you hurt?"
THEEND
She turned bpoii -WU to a fury.
"Oh, you cowardl You must )mve

Virgil a Wolfford

Dr, L A. Wise
Optometrist

Lane Funeral Home

lTYPICAL i EFFECTS

OF, A, STRIKE
INjkNYi MAJOR INDUSTRY
STRIKE*

CENTER.

LR.
Vbtow
Ah

K.R.
All

Lomw

Aavwwiy

I'

imegaEMBROI
-MdlMl.
L iwllliMiii
'MintrMHM

dtlsLltaUw

Tbe chart abm iffDm bew tbe
ebief effKU of a Krika boffia tmmedtaiely to spread In_______
tlona. Back et the sux^
caneeltsd ordere for raw and
esml-ftotabed matertala and
s ever-whleBhif (
TOP COAT 8ALBS SHOW
BIG DBCSMBEB GAIN
Average dally sales of chain
men's wear stores to December.
1936, were about 13 per cent higher than in December, 1935, ac
cording to preliminary estimates
received by the LoulsviUe
District Office, EMpartment of_
Commerce. The greatest increase'
shown by topcoats, with a
60 per cent gain over December of
last year, foUowd in order by suits
and overcoats. Of total clothing
sales, which were up 17 per cent,
the $24.99 and leas price group
showed the greatest Increase with
e 24 per cent gain. Felt hat sales
Increased 32 per cent, and fur' ' lag! were up about 10 per
cent tram last Decembei.

^sss
tbe aMhe eater, to tbe e^ply
eoareeA kb^ dletrfboUoa end
..........................
ibte
gttmrmOr ledoeed retail trade.
aonltartexeQOectionA tBeteaeed
teller Wadena. Tble plctnre of

12,405.820 pounds was four per
cent to excess of the 1935 to
tal. according to the LoulsvtUe
District Office A the Commerce
Department. It it the consensus
of Bremen Importitn that if the

|l

tbHB8^ttMlenaMM.»vto touch
■toVtoM M it le. todlohtee wby
itbetotaintoeraet____
tbe tasee tram pre............................... r tog ty men tbivwn out «g m
at tbe etdln oenter Uetot.
Cennan authoriUes Insist on the
Reichmarki limit for Individual
tobacco transactions, as now ap
pear likely, barter trade with
the United States wiU conttoue
to be praeUcslly ImpoaMble. aab-

COLLECTION
- Let us collect your over-due accounts Reasonable rates. Debtors located and
credit reporting. All kinds of aceoimts

GBUfAN BBODLATIONS
HURT V. 8. TOBACCO
Although imports of American
tobacco into Bremen. Ormany. in
the closing months of 1938 show
ed a <hsrp decline as compared
with the corresponding months
of the preceding year, the aggregate imports for the full year of

handled. Write, stating needs, to
INTERSTATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE
Collection Dept
Paintsville, Ky.

A. F. Ellingrton

S" “J, 'SI’S I rr"

ONLY PAIR OF EYES

mk
.

1^0 YOU know what it means to lose youf

LJ' st^it
s and live always in total darkness?

Or even to have vision so poor the world
seems only a gray blur in which you nuifr foc>
ever fumble and grope? It i*.B misRing
affliction.
TTiis is “Save Your Vision-week. Resolve
now that hencefonh you will cake better cate of
tbe only pair of eyes you will ever have. It’s
'simple, easy, worth while.

Mb Sterling;
Hatchery

LANDRETH PLUMBING CO.
Cecil Landreth

YOU WILL EVER HAVE...

edtNiBfl
BattM-.SIfM Lamp*.
Get yours before eur
stock Is depleted.'

Just avoid eyesciaio 'and overwocET] Have
Bu^enc light without glare,when you read.
Study or wotk. Uso goggles in haxacdous occu*
patioQs. Wear only properly fined glasses.
Consult an eyesight spedaUst promptly if your
Tes bother you.
A

REDDY KILOWATT '

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
E. E. CURTIS, Manager

Tbttwday Moralag, Febrttwygt. 1987

THE HOBEHEAD QiDEPENDENT

K.I.A.C. Play Will Open At Richmond Tonight
Morehead 5 Slatd
As One of Better
Clubs In Tourney
Eaffhs,
Mturay.
Wwtern
Picked by Dopeeters Ab
Best Teems
Morebesd College rula u 1
of the S tevoritee in the K. I. A. C.
buketbeU toumemsnt. contested
br U Mete dube, which opens et
the gyranesium of the Eestern
SUte Teecbers CoUege Thursdey
evening. Mordieed goes to the mat
Thureday evening meeting Union
at 7:30.
Murray, which is in the upper
bracket is favored to plky Morehead in the ami-finals. Western
rales top-heavy favorite to clinch
the lower bracitet and go into
the finals.
However. Kentucky
cluba have been beaUng each other so numerously that it U doubtful if any of the favorites win.
and it would not be surprising
if the tournament produced a
dark-horae winner this year.
This wm be the first tourna
ment ever held in Richmond. The
first eight events were held at
Kentucky Wealeyan. the nlhth at
LouisvlUe and the last two in
the gymnaduffl of the Western
Teachers' CoUege at Bowling
Green.
The tdurnament will get under
way Thuraday afternoon with the
host school. Eastern meeting West
ern in the opening clash. Two
garnet are carded Thuraday night,
Union and Morehead playing in
the ftrst and Berea Playing Centre
in the tecond.
With the completiofr of the first

clnaS
nOOsOOO.00
Omnilkwln

CAB BBKAIIV8 m TOUR

rouiuiok
Gnaranty Finance
Cosine.
.

day's play the field will be rduced
to ei^t teams. The quarterfinals
are slated Friday withj Transylyan^ raeeting the University of
LouisviUe and Georgetown clash
ing with Murray in the after
noon games. At night Wesleyan
will meet the winner of the West
ern-Eastern game with the victor
In the Morehead Union tussle
clashing with the ' Centre-Berea
winner in the fourth game of the
day.
The aeml-flnal contests will be
played Saturday afternoon with
the finals coming on Saturday
night
Only four stdioals have won K.
I. A C. tc-urnamants.
Berea.
n and the University of
Louisville have won two ebamTeachers have copped five. Berea
won the first tournament in IBM.
Georgetown took the second and
Louisville won the neat two.
Georgetown surprised by taklrw
»e 1B30 event and Berea won its
econd crown in 1931.
Western, which has r
let of conquests b/
by ccapturing the
1M2 title.
The HiUtopperj repeate.
itedJor the neat four years,
and1 [now have an unbroken string
of five consecutive champlocihlps.

:

..

Interest Is Keen
In District Meet
Morehead CoUege To Sponsor
14tfa Regtoaal Set For
March 12-13
with Breckinridge and More
head Hi^ top-heavy favorites to
gain the winner and runners-up
spot in the district tournament.
It would seem that much of the
interest ordinarily manifested in
meeU of this kind would be lack
ing. The . tourney is also handleaped for lack of teams, since only
4 varsity combinations will com
pete.
However it is apparent that intereat will neverthelesa be great
er than there has been shown in
jtrict tournament in this dis
trict for ema yeara. This is part
ly attrttiuM to the fact that thr
re-dlstriettu placed Rowan and
Elliott Cotmtles together, thereby
practically^ insuring the matdi
srill be held here eMh year. Here
tofore it bes been conducted eithed at Olive KUl or Addend.
MonhaMl High end Bnddn.B meet in the finals, which
they are elmoet sun to do, a
crowd overflorwing the Moceheed
High gymnedum U utidpated.
The outcome, bowevW, will not
effect the aotriee of the 3 dubs
in the Regional touraamcot to be
conducted at the Mordteed State
Teeebert College e wedc Utcr.
The district tourney is edieduled
Man3) 5-4.
Paul Combs and AuAln Riddle
will do the otficlati^. Principd
Detinie D. Caudill is campaign
manager.
Considerable interest has been

NOTICE TO

• EUis Johnson and hit Morehead
College Eagles brought further
recognition
to this mountain
school Saturday by annexing the
Kentucky IdUrcollegiate Associa
tion championship, based on gen
eral standings, by defeating Ken
tucky Wesleylan SB to 29 in a
spirited match at Winchester.
The victory gave Morehead a
!Cord of 10 victories and 2 de
feats within the conference and
13 wins and 2 losses in all com
petition for the aeaaon.
, It marked the first time that
the Teachers have finished better
than seventh in the eonferimee
. An inviution to the S. I. A.
ouinament bad been assured

The only losses sustained by
Moreheed were both by, 2 points.
The Eagles caught Louisville at
their peak aqd lost to the Cardi
nals 40-44. At Eastern Morehead
succumbed 40-3B in an overtime
period.
Western placed second in the
K. I. A. C. race, vrith six wins and
2 losses, a full 2 games behind the
Morehrad club.
Wealeyan held a 5 to 0 lead at
the start of the game, bolding the
Eagles scoreless for the first five
minutes. The Teachers rallied
soon and tied it at 11. then pulled
out in front and were never bead-'
ed. Morehead was ahead at the
half 20-14. Expert foul shooting
again proved the difference.
................................. in 18
couldl^t ^ 7

.

6 percent PENALTY
WILL BE ADDED

Please keep this in mind and try to pay
your taxes as you would your other
obligations, as I will have to advertise
and sell your property if tfeey are not
'T’aid by that Date.

Crndh-f-t b/ ELEANOR HOWE

shrink and draw tight as it dries.

Ssir----'-... \ _ _
TOTALS

....

11

7

29

added because there will be a
tournament for “B” teams, con
ducted Ml about the same lines
at the main attractions. The "B”
team games will be played as pre
liminaries to the more-important
contests.
Both Bobby Laughlin, of Breds,
and Roy Holbrook. Morehead
High turned their attention this
week to getting the clubs in the
best possible shape for the stan
of the tournament play.
Both
teams are in the near-pink of
condition, and are regarded as
strong contenders for Regional
honors.

IR-HM-SPBINdS

EVERYBODY’S
goii^ for that
great Glenmore
KentucfyScraiglit
Bourbon with
the inviting
low price!

Mort May
Sherifi of Rowan Connly

Miriam Hopkins PUys Lead
In Film To Be Shown
Friday at CoUege
Friday's ahow at the College
features lovely Miriam Hopkins
in a sparkling story In which she.
as Ann Williams is tbe secretary '
to London's leading dramatic cri
tic. She is about to turn in a'
vltrioUc review of a story by one
Edmund Davey when his wife ap
pears end persuades Ann to alter
the story and "rave" about the
performance. This she does and
is "fired" for it She then spends

her time watching the play and
falls in love with Ednuod. Things
then take a serious turn and the
story reaches a great dramatic
climax—one which would be un
fair to reveal here.
Sunday's ahow is another topnotcher starring Victor McLaglen
McLaglen takes the part of “Big"
Steve Andrews, who moves Into
steel town and immediately be
comes the competitor of another
husky by the name of BUI Mor
gan. Many clashes between tte
two result in Steve taking Morglrl from him. Morgan, be_ n unscrupulous fellow, plots
against Steve but is finally cauj^t
in the plot and forced to confesa.
DeaUng with ipugh and tough in
dividuals, the film is far tram the
lavender and old lace typ&

Let ns help yon---MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Onr shelves are stocked with hundreds of different
brands of whiskies, wines, gins, champagnes------In fact, a type to suit every taste.
Hay we brip you make your selection from
this 6ne stock. We know that we have the
very thing that yon want.

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
Morehead, Ky.

221 Bfaln St.

LASALLE

of Helpful Household Hints
and Recipes

6 percent INTEREST
AND'

Morehead Theatre
Has Good Feature

CADILLAC

Wesleyan

TAXPAYERS n’SASTAMPIDI
Remember that on March 1, all unpaid .
Taxes will become delinquent

Sonora; 26th, VaUey, Valley Sta
tion; 27th. Male, ManuaL SL Xav
ier, LouisvlUe; 28th, ShelbyviUe;
28th, ShelbyvUle; 2^ La Grange;
30th Eminence; 31st, CarroUtoo;
32nd, WilUanutown; 33rd, WaltonVerona. Walton; 34th, Holmes,
Covington: 39tb. Newport; 36th,
Butler; 37th, May^ck; 38th, FlemIngsburg; 39th MUlersburg; 40th,
Cynthiana; 41st, Garth. George
town; 420^ Bui^ 43rd Univer
sity High, Lexington; 44th. Madi
Morhead High, Breckinridge son, Richmond; 45th, Lancaster;
46th. Stanford; 47th, Somerset;
Rule Favorites In Both
48th, Sue Bennett College. Lon
‘A’ and -B’ Teats
don; 49th, Annville InsUtute,
Sites for the $9 district and 16 Armvaie; 50th, Corbin. 51st. Midregional Kentucky High School dlesboro; 52nd. LoyaU; 53rd Ha*........... ■ ■
'Jl‘: 5r " - '
Badcetball Tournamentat-to be
held next month, were announced
today by Ralph Hill, secretary, of
............Mor
the sUte association.
gan County High; 61st,. Winches
Winners and rannersup of each
ter; 62nd. Morehead High; 63rd,
district meet, to be staged March
Olive HiU: 64th, Racf'
'
4-9-6, will compete in the regtonal
Kackmal
tournamento March 11-12-13. Re
First, Murray High, Murray;
gional winners will clash for the
second,
Madiaonville;
third,
Bar
state Ult at Lexington, March 18rett Manual, Henderson; fourth.
19-20.
Central City; filth. Western, Bowl
District and Regtonal Tourna
ing .Green; sixth. Gceensburg;
ment sites:
seventh. Fern Creek High,.BcuFirst, Fulton; second, Barlow; tiiel: eighth, Trimble County
third. Boa*; fourth. Murray H. S.; High, Bedford; ninth, Dsyton;
fifth, Hopkinsville; sixth, Madlson- tenth, MaysvUle; eleventh. East
ville; seventh, Fredonla, eighth, ern. Richmond; twelfth. Somerset;
Marion; ninth, Sturgis; tenth, thirteenth, Union CoUege, BarDixon; eleventh. Barrett Manual bourville; fourteenth. Hazard; fif
Henderson; twelfth, Daviess coun teenth. Prestonsburg; sixteenth.
ty, Owensboro; thirteenth, Breck
! Training, Morehead
inridge county. Hardinsburg; four S. T. C.
teenth.
Canewsville;
fifteenth,
Hartford; sixteenth. Drakesboro;
new process employing tine
seventeenth.
Lewlsburg; eigh oxide lor the preservation of
teenth, ScottsWUe; nineteenth, hides and skins which has been
College High, Bowling Green; developed in Otrmany is said to
20th, Glasgow; 21st Columbia; overcame aome of the undesirable
22nd. MunfordvUle; 23rd Brad- features of salting, especially the
fordsviUe; 24tfa Bardstown; 29th, so-called salt spots.

Morehead Wins Over Ky.
Wesleyan For Loop Title
District, Regional
Sites Are Released

m

(hwam Boopa an saslly and aeoDomlenUy made by putting left-orar
needle; thus vegeUMaa througb a stralnar and
sewing w Kb than adding milk, and buttar.
four strands Instead of the tUual When the lett'Orer vegatablae are
kept I
modern
lee rel
refrigerator one need have no
fear that they will dry out before
Here U a tsatod recipe
PEACH ICE: BoU % cop of tugnr they are naed.
and 1 cup of waiM 6 minutes. Cool
to room temperatnre and add H
cop of com syrup, and H eup of
lemon Juice Force 2 cups canned
(not dnlued) peaches through a
•lere and add to synip mixture.
9 V e d
Pour into etill ice cream freeaer
ly. and
and cover Fill Ice chamber with
a mUture of chipped Ice and sale
(3 parts lee to 1 part salt by vol
ume). Cover freeter and place In
ice refrigerator. Freese about one sliced Into Onn pattlei
hour, atlrrlag at 15 minute Inter
vals. Serves 6 to
Here's a recipe for an excellent
JIFFY CAKE MIX: Cream H cup
Try this way of boxing fudge so shortening, add m cups of sugar
that U does not crumble or get slowly and beat well. Mix and alft
together 3 cups of cake flour. >4
log the recipient. teaspoon of salt, and 1 Ubleapoon
Simply pour
of baking powder: blend Into the
creamed mixture. Then place the
fudge while i
into a tin pan lined mix In a modem air-conditioned
Ice refrigerator and It will be ready
with several tblckneasu
for Immediate use when wanted.
ifflch
The niolst.clean-wasbed air of the
modern Ice refrigerator will protect
tbe mix against drying out and
against absorbing the odors of
other foods. On removing frem the
ik up tb«
tbe mixture
To arrange a bouquet aUnetlvely efrigerator. break
in a low wide dlab, take a piece of nth a fork. Separate 2 <
^
paraan large
colored. Combine with 1 cup of
.bottom or the milk and 1 teaspoon of vanilla ex
^dUh and BoftA tract and add to tbe cake mix.
it by hMtlng Blend throughly; beat egg whites
nnUi stUr and fold Into mixture.
Then pour into 3 well-greased layer
it can be molded ti
cake paurHbke in moderate oven
(376*) for about 30 mlnutM.
the flower stems.
(e) ISfT Oy y/A. Inc.

mm

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
LeitaxUn, Er.

NEEDLESS WORRY
No. 64889 OK

Big Power Ice Bill In The Winter
Just Buy An Air-Conditioned Ice Refrigerator.
When Stunmer Is Gone The Ice Bill Is Gone.

JUST CALL 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

bread!
'3 -jt

C URT;S TRANSFER

Illinl Sprinrjs

‘‘EVBRTTHING IN USED CABS*

BUd cages ■« a
________ btngs to
clean, parUculariy
the perches and
swings. But they
enn be made smooth
mu] •hinlug In Just
. JlKr by scraping than with steal
wool-Do mass, no tronbla, no One

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
PhM»279

ALSO

I

MARY JANE

f

BREAD

I

I WliillBnd Beking Co.

Page Eight
BAD INDEPENDENT
•i Fetnmy 25, MST
Jui nite Minish.'Miis Edna Paul
son and Miss Bemtca Uabb. were
business visitors in Lexifcgton Sabii-aay.
Mrs. J. A. Allen was valli-d
-J Ashlanr Fridoy. on account
of the Ulness of her father. Mr
A. J SextJti. Rev. ji;d Mrs A n. Perkln.s
.Id child* cn. of Somerset. Ky.,
_TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2,
arrived Turesday nigh.* to spend
CUOBtS
j And ail the s
Entertain Gaeste
scvira'
days wiUi their many
Mrs. Leola CaudiU. and Miss
friends he-t.
From Oa(-ef-Tonn
rrom "AtlaoU In CalydonPauline Butcher were shi
I The day's dividing lovi
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bailey and Lexington Saturday.
We’ve
got good harness. You
Wtien tho h<'unds of spring are
children of Wheelwright, Ky„ Mr.
A. T. Tatum spent Sunday _it money for your tobacco. Lets
]The iight that loses. the night and Mrs. Henry Taul and son.
and Monday with bis family.
swap. Dudley Garage, Flnningsthat wins:
Ttu' miithry nf months in mea !
and Mr. and* Mrs. Fielding Taul
Mrs, W. C. Lappm and Mrs. burg.
j
And
Ume
rememboved
dow nr plum
IS grieX for- of North Middtetown, Ohio, were
wathan Gullet spent Sunday in
gotten,
Fills the sh;ldo^vs and windy !
•the Sunday
at the home HunUngton with their father. Mr
Dr and Mi-s. H. I Wilson. Mr
(And frosts are sbin and flowers of Mr. andI 1as. S. J Denny.
pliires
J. A. Anglia, who is a patient at Harlan lowers ar..1 Miss Ernes
begotten.
With lisp ol loaves and ripple I
the
C. and O. hospital there.
tine I’owifs were vi«—>rs in AahI And in green underwood and
bir,-*
;;.u,n'»y. viev. iqg the llocd
Mrs.
Russell
Meadows,
of
PuUMBS. EVA.VS ROSTES.S
And 1 e brown bright nightingale
«rton Ky.. spent sevo-al days at rea.
uus
Blossom by blossom the AT 6 O’CLOCK DINNER
the home of her parents, Mr. and
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